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GENERAL TmSCOXTIŒ 
Advancing age is associated with involution of the thymus, decreased 
thymic endocrine function, and depressed imnune function (DelafUente, 
1985; Sdxuurman et al., 1985). Increased incidence of certain 'diseases 
of aging' are edso noted (Schultz, 1984; Monroe and Roth, 1986). An agent 
or agents that would stimulate the immune system in the aged might also be 
associated with better health as assessed clinically. 
Various hormones have been observed to enhance thymic morphology and 
immune function. A review of the literature regarding various 
thymotrephic agents is presented in Section I. One such thymotrcphic 
agent is growth hormone (GH). Hie results of a stu^  on the effects of 
bovine GH on thymic structure and endocrine function in aging dogs is 
presented in Section II. 
Since exogenous GH may be recognized as a foreign protein ty dogs, 
long term administration may lead to the production of antibodies against 
it, negating its beneficial effects. Previous results in our laboratory 
indicate that oral clonidine HCl stimulates the release of endogenous GH 
in aging dogs. However, dedly administration was associated with a loss 
of the GH response to clonidine. The effect of intermittent 
administration of oral clonidine on GH release, thymic structure and 
immune function in aging dogs is presented in Section III. 
The final part of the research for this dissertation involved the 
study of thymic cysts in the age-involuted canine thymus (Section IV). 
Similar structures have been reported in other species and have been 
hypothesized to have a secretory function. This stu^  provides the first 
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direc± evldenoe of the pcesenoe of at least t(«o thymic homones within the 
cyst epithelial cells. Die light microsoopic anatomy and histochenical 
analysis of canine tti^ mic cysts hawe been previously reported and were 
reoonfixned here. electron microsoopic eqcpearanoe of these cysts in 
the dog has not been previously reported. The ultrastructure of the cyst 
epithelium is described and ccnpared to that reported in other species. 
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EXPLANATICN OF THE DISSERimCN POBMAT 
An alternative format was used in this dissertation. There are four 
sections eifter the General Introduction; each of the sections is an 
individual ]papeac. Ihe first section is a review of the literature vAiich 
will be submitted for publication, the second section has been published 
in Clinical and E)^ )er±anent5d Innunology, the third section will be 
combined with results of an ongoing e9g)er±ment and then will be submitted 
for publication, the fourth section will be submitted for publication. 
Finally, a general summary and discussion of the dissertation is included. 
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SECTION I: IHÏMJIBDEHIC AGENTS 
5 
IHÏMJLnOFHZC ASENTS 
Belinda lawler Goff 
D^ jartment of Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine, Iowa 
State Uhiversity, Ames, lA 50011. 
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nmmjcncN 
The thymus gland is an organ located in the anterior mediastinum, and 
it plays an integral role in developnent and maintenance of cellular 
imunity (Symners, 1966; Weksler, 1982). The thymus gland from a young 
animal is characterized histologically by an abundance of lymphocytes, 
e^ iecially in the cortical region, a distinct corticcnedullaiy junction, 
and the absence of adipose tissue either in the thin interlobular s^ ïtae 
or in the parenchyma (Figure la). Age-related involution of the thymus, 
vAiich begins at about the time of puberty, is associated with massive loss 
of lymphocytes, especially from the cortex (Figure lb). Biis lymphocyte 
loss leads to an indistinct corticoroedullary junction and a decrease in 
the cortex to medullary ratio, mterlcbular sqxtae become wider as thymic 
lobules reduce in size and separate &an each other. The amount of 
adipose tissue progressively Increases within the sqitae and parenchyma. 
In some species involution is acocnpanied by the e^ iparent hypertrophy of 
the thymiic epithelium, with some formiing cysts of a secretory nature 
(Goff, 1988). Concurrent with tbymiic morphological involution is a 
decline in thymiic endocrine function, as assessed by the waning secretion 
of various thymiic hormones (Goldstein et eQ.., 1974; Bach et al., 1975; 
Lewis et éd., 1978). 
In general, the normal function of the immune system declines with 
age, with T-cell mediated immunity being e^ seciedly affected (Hirdkawa and 
Makinodan, 1975; Weksler et al., 1978; Delafuente, 1985). Althou^  
decreased, the immune function of the thymus continues to be important 
throu^ iout adult life. Neonatal thymectomy rapidly leads to lymphoid 

Figure 1. Ehotanicxogiaphs of thymus glands frcn young (a) and old (b) 
dogs, (bar SOOum) 
a, Ihymus from a dog a^ w^oodmately 4 months old. Note the 
distinct oortioonedullary junction (j), thin interlobular 
septae (s), and the absence of adipose tissue. The cortex (c) 
to medullary (m) ratio is 1:1 or greater and there are numerous 
lymphocytes present in the cortex. 
b, Thymus from a dog 7 years of age. Ihe corticcmedullary 
junction is indistinct and the cortex to medullary ratio is 
less than 1:1 with a depletion of corticed lymphocytes. Ihe 
bracket (]) demarcates the remnants of a thymic lobule. Ihe 
amount of adipose tissue (a) present in the parenchyma and 
interlobular septae increases with age as does the incidence of 
thymic cysts (c) 
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organ atrophy, generalized jmnunological deficiencies, and a progressive 
wasting dimpmmm leading to early death (Mstcalf, 1965; Miller, 1965; 
Taylor, 1965). The effects of adult thymectomy are delayed since an 
adequate pool of competent cells remain. However, eventually a striking 
dqAetion of cells in the secondary lymphoid organs and a defective innune 
response to newly enoountered antigens beormes e^ pparent (Metcalf, 1965; 
Miller, 1965; Taylor, 1965). Thymic atrophy may also occur precociously 
in the face of physiologies^ . imbeOanoe, stress, or disease. 
Ibe changes in thymic morphology and in some parameters of immune 
function that occur with age and in precocious involution are reversible. 
Several factors have been observed to regenerate or enhance thymus 
structure and immune function. Hie effects of these thymotrophic factors 
on thymus structure and immune function axe the topic of this review. 
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EnXJTDffiY - THYMUS BnERACTIONS 
The thymotrophic effect of the pituitary hormones growth hormone (GH) 
and prolactin (ERL) has been frequently reported. Ihere is some sequence 
homology between these two adenohypopbyseal homcnes, and pituitary 
derived preparations of one may be contaminated to some extent with the 
other. Still, a preponderance of the evidence (as follows) indicates that 
GH has a more important role in affecting thymic morphology than does PRL. 
Kelley et al. (1986, 1987) have observed thymic regeneration and 
enhancement of some parameters of isnune function in aging female Wistar-
Rxtth rats implanted with Œg pituitary adenomas. The GH3 tumor secretes 
both GH and IKL at a ratio of approximately 70:30; GH3 implanted rats have 
a 20 to 100 times greater GH concentration and a 10 times greater PRL 
concentration in their plasma (Boodkfor et al., 1985; Kelley et al., 
1987). a\ro months after GH3 tumor implantation, thymic morphology similar 
to 3 month old controls was observed in 18 month old rats, lAile 24 month 
old rats showed only partial thymic regeneration (Kelley et al., 1986). 
Similarly, the ^ lenic lymphocyte reqxanse to the phytonitogens 
phytohemagglutinin (HA) and Ooncanavalin A (Oon A) was restored to values 
comparable to 3 month old controls in GH3 implanted 18 mcnth old rats 
(Kelley et al., 1986). m GH3 implanted 24 mcnth old rats the mdtogenic 
response was significantly increased as compared to age matched controls, 
but remedned about 90% less than the reqionse observed in the young 
controls; Interleukinr-2 (IL-2) synthesis Arom Oon A-activated ^ lenocytes 
was increased from 2% to 50% of young control values (Kelley et al., 
1986). Ihymiic tissue from the 24 mcnth old (313-implanted rats had a 
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moderately hi^ ier proportion of lymphocytes with the Thy-1.1 and % 
(helper) phenotypes as detected by flow microfluor±netry (KsUey et ed., 
1986). It was concluded that GH and/or ERL from the GH3 pituitary 
adenomas augmented thymic size and reconstituted mitogenic re^ xxises in 
aged rats (Kelley et eil., 1986). 
m attenpting to sort out the GH from the ERL effect on tl^ mic 
morphology and jjmune function Davila et ed. (1987) administered ovine GH 
(oGH) to 26 month old, female Fischer 344 (F344) rats, twice daily for 
five weeks. The oGH treatment was associated with enhancement of 
aplenocyte proliferation to mitogens and natural killer cell (NK) activity 
at lew target to effector ratios. Thymic morphology at necropey and IL-2 
synthesis were not significantly different from age-matched, saline-
injected controls; hcwever, thymic morphology in the control rats did not 
shew the expected signs of age-associated atrophy that would negate any 
thpnotrophic effect of GH vdien structural comparisons were made. It was 
concluded that VBL, in addition to GH (as from GH3 cells), may be 
necessary for enhanced thymic structure and seme parameters of immune 
function in aging rats; undefined factors secreted by GH3 pituitary cells, 
the discontinuous (daily) injection regimen and the stress associated with 
it may have been confounding factors éiffecting the results of these 
studies. To overcome some of these problems, an experimental design in 
vMch groups of rats received either GH, HRL, both GH and ERL, GH3 tumors, 
or sedine all within the framework of a single ea^ ieriment could be 
attempted. 
Growth hormone treatment has been eissociated with enhanced thymic 
morphology and function in the aging dog. Monroe et al., (1987) 
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administered bovine GH (bGH) to five dogs beWeen the ages of 
apppoadinately 2.5 - 5 years, with five additional dogs serving as controls 
and receiving bovine serum albumin (BSA). The regimen of bGH injection in 
this study was 0.1 isg/kg dally for five doses, then every other day for 
five doses, then every third day for four doses for a total of 14 doses in 
27 days. Ihoracotamy 10 days to three weeks before bGH treatment was 
begun revealed moderate to severely atrophied thymic morphology in all 
dogs. At necropsy, all five bQl treated dogs had regenerated thymic 
morphology. Ocntrol dogs, treated with BSA, had not regenerated as 
consistently or as markedly as bGH treated dogs although two of the five 
controls did have regenerated thymus glands. The toted peripheral vAilte 
blood cell count, lymphocyte count, and serum concentration of thymosin 
alpha 1 did not change with bGH treatment; the response of peripheral 
lymphocytes to mitogens did not change with treatment, thou^ i results were 
difficult to interpret due to assay variability and variation in re^ xxise 
between dogs. Considering the great variability in lymphocyte ftmctlcai 
and the possible confounding factors of urikncun age and medical history, 
the surgical biopey procedure and acocapanying anesthesia, Mcairoe et al., 
(1987) could only conclude that bGH treatment contributed to thymic 
regeneration in these aging dogs, but may not have been the only factor 
involved. 
m a similar, but more controlled, stuc^  using retired breeder, 
female beagle dogs of kncun age and medlced history, Goff et al. (1987) 
found enhanced thymic morphology and function eifter bGH treatment. 
Pituitary-derived bGH was administered as described above (Monroe et al., 
1987) to middle-aged (33 - 55 months) and old-aged (63 - 83 months) dogs. 
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Pre-txeatxnent thymic biopsies were not performed. Stereologiced. 
assessment of thymic morphology revealed regeneration in four of five bGH-
treated middle-aged dogs and in one of five BSA-^ treated controls at 
necrop^ ; no inproviement in thymus morphology was observed in any of the 
old-aged dogs in this study. More frequent administration of bGH to a 
group of old-aged dogs was not associated with improvement of thymic 
morphology. However, all bGH-treated dogs, regardless of age or the state 
of thymus morphology at necrop^ , had significantly elevated plasma 
concentrations of thymulin as compared to the BSA-^ treated, age-matched 
controls; the elevated thymulin concentrations were comparable to those of 
4 month old dogs. It was concluded that exogenous GH may be useful for 
restoration of thymus structure and some immune functions in aging 
individuals (Goff et al., 1987). It is important to note that 
immunoenhanoement (as measured by thymus endocrine function) did not 
require regeneration of thymus morphology. 
Some of the earliest e)q)eriments indicating the relationship between 
pituitary hormones, thymus structure and innune function were performed on 
mutant mice. The Snell-Bagg and Ames pituitary dwarf mouse strains have a 
shortened life ^ lan and are deficient in GH, FRL, thyroid stimulating 
hormone (TSH), and adrenocarticotrophic hormone (ACIH), and develop a 
wasting syndrome (Fabris et e&l., 1971; Monroe and Both, 1986). Concurrent 
with hypopituitary function is a deficient immune system, eq^ ecially cell-
mediated immunity, including marked thymic atrophy beginning at 15 days of 
age, and a decreased plasma thymulin concentration (Monroe and Roth, 1986; 
Fabris et al., 1971). Growth hormone therapy edone, or in ccnbination 
with thyroxine, was associated with reconstitution of thymus morphology, 
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jjDÇiroved euitilxx^  re^ xxise to th^ nus-dependent antigens, and enhanced 
tbymlin production (van Buul-Offers and Van den Ecande, 1981; RLerpaoli 
et al., 1969; Baroni et al., 1969). If the dwarf mice were thynectonized 
before CH an^ /or thyroxine ther%y the effects of immune system 
restoration, prolonged life ^ )an, and reversal of the wasting disease did 
not occur (Fabris et al., 1971; Fahris et al,, 1972; Sorkin et al., 1972). 
These results tphold the relationship between pituitary function, tliymus 
structure and immune function and implicate their malfunction eis a cause 
of the inmunodeficiency and shortened life q>an in dwarf mice. 
Innunodeficient dwarfism in an inbred colony of 7/8 Weimaraner^ l/S 
German Shepherd dogs was associated with a wasting syndrome at weaning, 
severe th^ c hypoplasia, decreased peripheral lymphocyte re^ xanse to HA, 
and significant depression of GH release in reqxxise to clonidine (Roth et 
al., 1980). Treatment with bGH resulted in clinical improvement and 
regeneration of thymic morphology as ccnpared to pretreatment biopsies, 
but was not associated with a significant increase in lymphocyte 
blastogenesls (vAlch was hi^ ily variable) or thymosin alpha 1 
conoentrations in plasma (Both et al., 1984). The results of studies in 
dwarf dogs and mice indicate the relationship between pituitary 
hypofunction and T-oell dependent inmunodeficlencies and edso demonstrate 
the role of GH in improving seme of these deficits, including thymic 
morphology. 
Prolonged nursing or intraperitoneal injections of mouse milk in 
dwarf mice prevented the development of thymic atrophy and depressed 
immune function associated with these mutants (Duquesnpy and Good, 1970; 
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Ouquesncy, 1971). Hie imamoemhanoing agent (s) in milk are not known, but 
mey include GH and ERL (Duguesncy, 1971). 
The presenoe of receptors for GH on the membranes of thymocytes has 
been rqxxrted (Talwar et al., 1974; Pandian et al., 1975). Hânjan and 
Talwar (1975) studied the io vitro effect of (31 on surface charge and 
electrcphoretic mobility of thymocytes from aged rats. The percentage of 
GH-sensitive thyoncytes decreased from 65% to 19% by 1 year of age, and no 
effect was detectable in 1 1/2 year old rats; those thyonocytes still 
responding to GH in the older rats studied did so to the same extent as 
young rat thymocytes (Hanjan and Talwar, 1975). It was concluded that it 
is not the density and quantitative disposition of receptors for GH that 
diminish with age, rather the number of cells reacting with the hormone 
decreases (Hanjan and Talwar, 1975). 
Hypophysectomy (the surgical removed of the pituitary gland) results 
in thymic atrcphy resembling that in age-involution or the naturally 
occurring dwarf mutants. Oomsa et al. (1979) hypophysectomized male 
Sptague-Dawley rats at 35 days of age, then injected them with GH daily 
for 15 days. Rats treated with GH had thymus morphology e^ a^rently 
restored to normal in contrast to saline-injected controls at necropsy 
(Oomsa et ed., 1979). Nagy and Berczi (1978) observed restoration of the 
suppressed inrame response in hypophysectomized rats sifter ERL 
administration. 
Another experimental approach in the stuc^  of pituitary-immune 
interactions is the use of anti-typophysis or anti-GH antiserum. Thymic 
atrophy and a wasting syndrome resulted vdien rabbit anti-mouse hypophysis 
serum was administered to young mice at an age \dien thymectomy would cause 
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a WEUsting syndrome (Pieccpaoli and Sorkin, 1967). Similar results were 
observed vAien anti-bGH serum was administered to young mice but the effect 
could be blocked by simultaneous GH treatment (Pierpaoll and Sorkin, 
1968). Ihe effect of Œ in blocking the development of the wasting 
syndrome is e^ parently via its action on the thymus since its effect was 
negated in neonatally thymectonized mice (Eabrls et al., 1970). 
Recipinxally, thymectomy has been associated with changes in 
adenobypophyseal acidophils (sites of GH and FRL production). Pierpaoll 
et al. (1971) observed enlarged and degranulated adenohypopbyseal cells, 
with endoplasmic reticulum enlarged to cisterns, in thymectcmized mice. 
These are expected occurrences in endocrine cells \diLch have lost the 
feedback influence from a target organ. 
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THXBDID - CKMDS INlERAlCTIGNS 
Tliyroid hormones have been observed to hacve a thymotrophic action 
vAien administered to various thyroid deficient animals, and may synergize 
with other hormones (especially GH) to this end. 
Few studies have directly addressed the question of thyroid hormones 
as thymotrophic factors in aging animals. Fabris et al., (1982a) observed 
that the plasma concentrations of triiodothyronine (T3) and thyroxine (T4) 
in Balb/c mice remained relatively constant from 3 to 12 months of age; 
beyond this age T4 concentrations progressively decreased lAiile T3 
concentrations increased until 20 months of age and declined thereafter. 
Treatment of aging, male Balb/c mice with Irthyroocine reversed the age-
dependent decline of various parameters of immne function including: 
plague-forming-cell cz%)aci^  (after janunization with sheq) red blood 
cells [siRBC's] ), splenooyte response to Wk, and plasma concentration of 
thymulin (Fabris et al., 1982a). No significant ailarganent of lymphoid 
organs was noted, edthouc^  the data were not presented (Fabris et al., 
1982a). Similar enhancement of thymulin concentration and lymphocyte 
response to BHA was observed in aging Balb/c mice that received a neonatal 
thymus graft (Fabris et al., 1982b). Fran these results it was concluded 
that thyroxine acts at the level of the tt^ mas to exert effects on immune 
function in aging mice (Fabris et ed., 1982b). 
Hyper- and hypothyroidism in animals and humans is observed to be 
associated with hypertrophy or involution of the thymus, respectively 
(Fabris et aU.., 1987; Shivatcheva and Hàdjioloff, 1987). Hyperthyroidism 
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is also associated with increased plasma concentrations of thynulin 
(Fabris et al., 1986). 
Pituitary dwarf mice, as diflaiBaed in the previous section, have 
imnme function deficits associated with decreased concentrations of 
pituitary hormones including thyroid stimulating hormone (ISH), GH, FSL, 
and AdH, and have shortened life spans (Pierpaoli et al., 1969). 
Administration of GH alone or with thyroxine was observed to improve 
thymic morphology in these mice (Van Buul-Offers and Van den Brande, 1981; 
Pierpaoli et al., 1969). 
Hie sex-linked dwarf chicken has normal plasma GH concaitrations and 
near normal thyroid activity, but peripheral conversion of to Tg is 
decreased resulting in a functional hypothyroid condition (Scanes et al., 
1982; Marsh et al., 1984). Thyroxine administration significantly 
stimilated thymus growth in dwarf chickens, while GH and thyroxine acted 
aynergistically resulting in an even greater thymotrophic effect (Marsh et 
al., 1984). Interestingly, GH and GH-thyroodne had a bursotrcphic effect 
in dwarf chickens; GH, but not thyroxine or GH-thyroodne, was associated 
with an increased antibocfy reqxmse to sRBC's (Marsh et al., 1984). 
Ihyroidectonized or prqaylthiouracil-treated rats have thymic 
morphology similar to that associated with age-involution, as well as 
decreased plasma concentrations of thymulin (Oomsa et al., 1979; Savino et 
al., 1984). Thymic morphology was reconstituted by thyroxine 
administration in thyroidectcmized rats (Ocnsa et al., 1979). 
Seasoned, involution and hypertrophy of thymus morphology and immune 
function have been rqxsrted in several species including the frog (Plytycz 
and Bigaj, 1983), ground squirrel (Shivatcheva and Hadjioloff, 1987), 
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chicten, and a variety of wild birds such as mallards, robins, and house 
a^nxws (Glide, 1984). In frogs and squirrels, thymic involution was 
observed to begin before hibernation with subsequent thymic hypertrophy 
occurring after the hibernation period during the return to active life 
(Ply^ cz and Bigaj, 1983; Shivatcheva and Han^ ioloff, 1987). m wild 
birds, peak thymic development was observed to follow the annual breeding 
season and was hypothesized to be related to increased thyroid activity 
associated with molting (Hohn, 1956; dick, 1984). 
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GONAD - THUfIS imERACEIGNS 
The interacticns between the gonadal steroids and the innune systan 
have been reviewed xeoently (Grossman, 1985). In general, the gonadal 
steroids are inhibitory to cell mediated isnune re£^ 3onses. Castration 
before the time of puberty delayed the onset of thymic involution, 
producing thymic hypertrophy instead (Castro, 1974). In rats, ceistxation 
eifter puberty, and even much later, was associated with thymic 
regeneration and enhanced isnune response to antigen (Greenstein et al., 
1987). 
Ctiemiced castration by the administration of a potent analogue of the 
hypothalamic luteinizing hormone releasing hormone (IHRH) resulted in 
reversible iidiibition of testicular steroidogenesis and ^ jematogenesis 
(Idnde et al., 1981) and was associated with thymic regeneration in old 
male rats (Greenstein et al., 1987). The mechanism of action of the IHRH 
analogue was hypothesized to be via desensitization (negative feedback on 
the pituitary, resulting in decreased IH releeise) althou^  a direct action 
on the thymus was not ruled out (Greenstein et al., 1987). 
Seasonal fluctuation in the morphology of the avian thymus was 
attributed in part (along with thyroid function) to spasnnal regression of 
the testes and androgen production (Click, 1984). 
In addition to the thymotrophic effect, castration in males and 
females of many qpecies has also been associated with an increased rate of 
graft rejection (Graff et al., 1966), enhanced thymcxyte response to 
mitogens (Grossman and Roselle, 1983), and increased peripheral vAiite 
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blood œil counts (Greenstein et al., 1987). These results indicate that 
imune function as well as thymic morphology is affected by gcneulectcny. 
Ihe thymotrophic effect of castration is counteracted by the 
administration of gonadal steroids (Ocnsa et al., 1979; Fitzpatrick and 
Greenstein, 1987). In orchidectouized rats treated with estradiol or 
testosterone, the thymus glands weighed 50% less than controls and were 
histologically involuted; total white blood cell counts were also 
decreased, reflecting primarily lymphocyte loss (Fitzpatrick and 
Greenstein, 1987). Progesterone treatment was associated with decreased 
thymic weight but did not eiffect total white blood cell counts 
(Fitzpatrick and Greenstein, 1987). 
Pregnancy in mice was associated with thymic involution, egpecictlly 
of the steroid sensitive cortical lymphocytes; the steroid resistant 
medullary lymphocytes were not affected (Grossman, 1985). 
Steroid receptors for estrogen, androgen and progesterone hawe been 
identified and characterized in thymic tissue (Grossman, 1985). Most 
authors have rqxarted that the gonadal steroid receptors are in the 
epithelial reticular cells of the thymus and not in the thymocytes 
themselves; however, Wo authors have reported the presence of androgen 
and estrogen receptors in T-lynphocytes (Grossman, 1985), thou^  the 
following experiments tend to refute these results. 
Grossman et al. (1982) and Grossman and Roselle (1983) performed a 
series of eo^ jeriments regarding the mode of action of estradiol on the 
cell mediated isnune reqxxise. When added to the culture medium of a 
lymphocyte blastogenesis assay, serum fraai castrated rats was associated 
with a significant increase in the reqxmse to the miitogens PHA and Con A, 
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as cxnpared to serum fran normal oontrols. Serum frcn rats that had been 
thymec±cniized or castrated and thymnotcmlzed was associated with 
significantly Icwer responses to the mitogens, as ccmpared to that from 
castrated rats. Physiological concentrations of estradiol or testosterone 
added to the medium containing normal rat serum had no effect on the 
re^ wnse to mitogens, as compared to normal rat serum alone. However, 
serum that was obtained from castrated rats that had been treated io vivo 
with physiological concentrations of estradiol significantly decreased the 
mitogenic response as compared to castrate serum. It was concluded that 
the release of a thymic serum factor was inhibited jo vivo in the presence 
of estradiol, and was stimulated in the absence of estradiol (serum ftom 
castrate male). These results indicate the need for consideration of 
hormone effects not only on lynphocytes themselves, but edso on the thymic 
q)ithelial cells that affect their differentiation and function. 
The action of estrogens and androgens is primarily noted in 
suppression of cell mediated immunity, but they may affect different cell 
types. It was hypothesized that estrogen enhances the antiboc^  reqxmse 
due to its inhibitory effects on Tg (stppressor) cells (discussed later), 
vAiile androgens may eiffect the antibocty ire^ mse throu^  their metabolic 
conversion to estrogens (Grossman, 1985). The net stimulatory or 
Inhibitory effect on the iitnune response may be dependent on the ratio of 
estrogens to androgens (Grossman, 1985). 
Subpopulations of mouse lymphocytes may vary in their ability to be 
modified by sex steroids. For example, estradiol treatment in mice 
decreased the percentage and absolute nunkers of cells identified as 
immature thymocytes and Tg precursors but did not affect the percentage of 
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cells identified as nature thynccytes and % (helper) precursors (Novotny 
et al., 1983). Diese results are consistent with the observation of 
increased frequency of autoimnune disease in females, including systemic 
Itçus erythanatosus, idiopathic throobocytopenic purpura, and rheumatoid 
eu±hritis (Grossman, 1985). 
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AHŒNAL - IHÏMUS INlERACriGNS 
Ihe influence of the pituitary-adrenal axis en the immune system has 
reoently been reviewed (Berczi, 1986a). Ihere is a ocnplex relationship 
between the adrenal oorticosteroids and thymus morphology and immune 
function. In oomparing the results of e^ qierimenks addressing adrenetl-
immune interactions one must consider: the dosage of gluoooortiooids 
administered (physiological versus pharmacological) ; vAiether a steroid 
sensitive (mouse, rat, hamster, and rabbit) or steroid resistant (guinea 
pig, monkey, human) i^ jecies was used; and, whether cortisone sensitive or 
resistant cell populations were being assayed. Hie effect of other 
stressors, such as handling, must also be taken into consideration since 
they can cause glucocorticoid release, thereby confounding the results, 
ïhus, the vast literature on this topic does contedn some e^ iparent 
contradictions. In general, adrenal hypofUnction or adrenaLLectcny results 
in thymic hypertrophy Wiile adrenal hyperfUnction, exogenous adrenal 
corticosteroids, and 'stress' are associated with thymic atrophy and 
immunosLgpression (Berczi, 1986a). 
Ihymic hypertrophy was observed following adrenalectomy; normal (non-
hypertrophied) thymic morphology returned in adrenalectonized rats 
receiving implants of corticosterone and aldosterone vAiile 
deso^ corticosterone treatment was associated with some degree of 
hyperplasia (Gonsa et al., 1979). Adrened corticosteroid treatments 
associated with enhanced thymic morphology also increased the secretion of 
thymic hormone, measured as crude extract (Gonsa et el., 1979). These 
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results Indicate seme variability of effect of various adrenal hormones on 
thymic mocphology. 
adrencxxartiootrupic hormone (AdH) was associated with increased 
adenine intake in the vAole thymus, and increased oxygen oonsunption and 
thymidine uptake by thymic epithelial cells (Ocnsa et al., 1979). These 
results indicate that AdH itself can enhance thymic function. This 
contradicts the previous observations that AdH antagonized the effects of 
GH and FRL on the immune system (review: Berczi, 1986a). 
Fitzpatridk et al. (1985) reported that the presence of the adrenals 
did not prevent regeneration of thymic morphology in old rats that had 
been orchidectomized. It was concluded that the adrenal cortex does not 
have as important a physiological role as the testes in age-related 
atrophy of the thymus (Fitzpatzick et al., 1985). 
Ihe effect of exogenous glucocorticoids on thymic morphology in rats 
and humans has been observed to occur quickly, within 48 hours (Weaver, 
1955; HLoodworth et al., 1975). Tyan (1979) has observed that 
susceptibility to the effects of hydrocortisone on thymus atroply in mice 
is associated with the major histocompatibility (MHC) antigens; mice 
having H-2^  MHC antigens were more sensitive to hydrocortisone-induced 
thymic atrophy than mice of other MHC types. 
Cortisone sensitive thymocytes are located primarily in the thymic 
cortex whereas medullary thymocytes are more cortisone resistant 
(Weiseman, 1973), Wiich accounts for the massive loss of predominantly 
corticed lymphocytes in the stress-atrophied thymus. This loss of 
cortical lymphocytes results in the decreased cortex to medullary ratio 
observed in the stress-atrophied thymus. Their jj) vivo resistance to 
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gluœoortioolds is lost vAien medullary thymocytes are tested jj) vitro 
(Weisaman and Levy, 1975; Berczi, 1986a). It has been hypothesized that 
thymic humoral factor, produced fay the thymus, confers cortisone 
resistance to the thymocytes (Trainin et ed., 1974) ; pharmacologiced doses 
of glucocorticoids have a detrimental effect on thymic epithelial cell 
secxetion (Berczi, 1986a). 
Ihe organs of the immune system, including the thymus, are innervated 
by the autonomic nervous system; lymphocytes and other cells in these 
organs are thus eoqxased to the catecholamine, norepin^ shrine (Felten et 
ed., 1985). Ihe major circulatory catecholamine, ^ inephrine, is produced 
almost exclusively fay the adrenal medulla; norepinqArine is released by 
sympathetic nerve endings and to a lesser extent by the adrenal medulla 
(Berczi, 1986a). Catecholamine synthesis is regulated by nerve 
stimulation and by ACIH mediation of glucocorticoid synthesis; 
glucocorticoids control the rate limiting enzyme of catecholamdne 
synthesis, tyrosine hydrooylase (Berczi, 1986a). Catecholamine synthesis 
increases greatly in re^ xaise to stress (Berczi, 1986a). Epinephrine was 
observed to have a synergistic effect with corticotropin releasing factor 
(a hypothalamic honnone) in stimulating the release of AŒH from the 
pituitary (labrie et al., 1984). Catecholamines had an inhibitory effect 
on the release of other pituitary hoooones, such as ERL and GH (Huang and 
McCann, 1983; Labrie et al., 1984). Ihrouc^  these honnone interactions, 
and through specific recqxtors identified on peripheral lymphocytes and 
other cells of the immune system, the catecholamines have been observed to 
hawe a variety of mostly siçpressive effects on immune function (Berczi, 
1986a). Wilkes et al. (1964) observed thymiic involution eifter the 
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systeanic administration of epinqihrine. lymphocyte deletion after stress 
in adrenalectcnized rats was attributed to the increased production of 
nor^ in^ iirine in these animals (Rodia, 1985). 
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satwŒd 
mvolukion of the thymus gland is a nommai oocucrenoe with advancing 
age and is also observed pceoociously in certain strains of animals, or 
due to stress or other physiological imbalanoes. In some :^ )ecies thymic 
atrophy and subsequent hypertrophy is a aenamnl occurrence. Oiymic 
involution, and associated abnormalities in immune function, may be 
reversed by the thymotrophic factors. An understanding of these 
thymotrophic factors is the first step toward the eventual goal of being 
able to enhance thymus-related a^ ects of imune functions. 
As (iismflfied in this review the thymotrophic factors include the 
pituitary hormones GH and HRL, thyroid hormones, gonadectony (reflecting 
decreased gonadal steroids), and adrenalectomy (reflecting decreased 
glucocorticoids). These factors han/e in ummuii being part of, or 
affecting hormones ;Aich are a part of, the endocrine system. Rirther, 
those factors associated with thymic hypertrophy (GH, FRL, thyroxine) are 
all classified as peptide hormones, vdiereas those associated with thymic 
atrophy (gonadal steroids, glucocorticoids) are classified as steroid 
hormones. Receptors for all of these hormones have been demonstrated in 
thymic tissue. These observations demonstrate the inportance of the 
interrelationship between the nervous, endocrine, and imune systems. 
An evolution in the stu^  of neuroendoorine-immme interactions is 
apparent. Early r^ x>rts were concerned simply with the anatomical 
description of thymic hypertrophy. More recent studies are focusing on 
the function of the regenerated thymus and immune system since it cannot 
be assumed that better morphology is equivalent to better function. 
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Hie investigation of the actions of thymotrophlc factors is ocnplex 
because thymus structure and function are ocnpleK. Ihere are many 
different cell populations and subpopulations to be discerned, and a given 
hormone may affect a certain subpopulation of cells and not another. With 
further elucidation of the mechanisms of action of the various 
thymotrophic agents more is learned about the immune system Itself. Some 
of these thymotrophic agents are now being tested as innunoerihancers, and 
their clinical jjqportance will almost certainly Increase in the future. 
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SECnCN II: GROMIH HORMONE IXŒASDlENr STIHUIAIES IHXMOUN EBODUCnON IN 
AGED DOGS 
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INTRODUCTION 
Morphological involuticn and functional decline of the thymus 
normally occurs with advancing age (DelafUente, 1985; Schuuzman et al., 
1985). Histologically, the age-involuted thymus is characterized 
i^marily by a decreased cortex:medullary ratio, reflecting low lynphocyte 
numbers and fatty infiltration. Oell-mediated immune mechanisms, vdiich 
depend on the thymus as a source of differentiated effector cells, also 
decline with exivancing age. Die pattern of release of sane of the 
adenohypophyseal hormones such as growth hormone (GH) is affected in 
aging, with an overall decrease in production with advancing age (Sonntag 
et ad., 1983). Ihe thymus gland has an endocrine component, the thymic 
i^thelieLL cells, vftiich produce several well-characterized pqxtides 
(Monroe and Both, 1986). The general function of these peptides is to 
induce differentiation of pre-T lympho^ tes and to modulate the function 
of more mature T lymphocytes (Incefy, 1983). One such peptide is 
thymulin, the zinc-conjugated form of facteur thymigue serigue (FIS). 
Plasma thymulin concentration has been shewn to be significantly lower in 
aged versus young mice and humans (Fabrls and Mocchegiani, 1985; Bach et 
al., 1975; Iwata et al., 1981). 
The concurrent age-associated waning of hypophyseed. and thymic 
hormone concentrations is significant in the li^ xt of reports that the 
nervous and immune systems are functionally and structurally linked. The 
thymus is probably not the primary site of the age-associated functional 
decline since, vAien grafted into a young recipient, an old thymus will 
regain at least part of its endocrine function, including increased 
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thymulim production (Bach and Beaurain, 1979; Fabris and Hoochegiani, 
1985). A hypothalamo4%)ophyseal^ tAym^  circuit, including feedback 
control of thymulin production, has been proposed (HSdl and Goldstein, 
1983; Savino et al., 1983). Results of e)q)eriments testing the 
developnented and functional effects of thymectomy on the pituitary, or 
hvpo{3hysectony on the thymus, support such a hypothesis (Fabris and 
Piantanelli, 1982; Pierpaoli and Sockin, 1967). 
We previously reported the results of treatment of inounodef icient 
dwarf pigpies with bovine growth hormone (bGH) (Roth et al., 1984; Roth 
and Goff, 1985). Ihese ptçpies, from a cdory of inbred Weimaraners 
maintained at Iowa State Uhiversity, had subnormal thymic development 
associated with a wasting syndrome that was usually fatal if untreated. 
Growth hormone release in re^ xxise to clonidine administration was also 
low in these ptgpies. Clonidine provocation of GH release is used because 
GH is normally released in a pulsatile manner making random sampling 
meaningless. Qiers^ y with bGH resulted in clinical improvement of the 
wasting syndrome and enhanced thymic development. Since diminished thymic 
morphology and function and a decreased provocative GH response are 
characteristic of normal aging, it was hypothesized that bGH treatment of 
old dogs would improve their thymic morphology and function. Preliminary 
studies in a diverse groqp of aged dogs indicated that bOS treatment 
tended to improve thymic morphology (Monroe et al., 1987). ïhe purpose of 
this stu(^  was twofold: (1) to determine thynulin concentrations in 
plasma from dogs of various ages, (2) to evaluate the effect of bGH 
administration on: (a) thymic morphology, and (b) one measure of thymic 
function, plasma thymulin concentration. It was hypothesized that we 
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would observe a decline in plasma concentration of thynulin with advancing 
age and that bGH thera^  would result in improved thymic morphology and 
increased thynulin production. 
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MMERIAIS AND MEIH0D6 
13295 
Thirty-three pure^ ared female beagles of known age and medical 
history served as subjects for the present stu^ . Dogs were purchased 
frcn laboratory Research Enterprises, Inc., KEdamazoo, MI. All but the 
'young' age group were retired breeders. 
TllVnHlin oonoentrations Jj} doos various aaes 
Subjects Dogs in this ejqperdment were of three age groups: 
'young' (five dogs, 4 months old), 'middle-aged' (10 dogs, 33 to 55 months 
old), and 'old' (18 dogs, 63 to 83 months old). 
Assay Blood for the thymulin assay was collected into EDEA by 
jugular venipuncture between 0830 and 0930 hours. The blood collection 
tubes were immediately placed in an ice bath to preserve thymulin 
activity. The tubes were centrifuged at 4° C (750g) ; the plasma was 
removed and stored frozen, at -70°C. Thymulin determinations were 
performed in the laboratory of Dr. 6. S. Incefy according to the rosette 
inhibition assay of Dardenne & Bach (1975) with minor modifications as 
described by Iwata et 2lL. (1981). The thymulin assay is based on the 
observation that rosette-forming cells in the i^ leens of thymectcndzed 
mice are less sensitive to azathioprine than are those from normal mice. 
After a 75 minute incubation at 37°C, plasma with thymulin activity 
restores to normal the sensitivi'ty to azathioprine of rosette-forming 
cells from adult thynectomized mice, resulting in inhibition of rosette 
formation. This change has been used to establish a reproducible and 
quantitative bioassay for determination of circulating thymulin in plasma. 
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Data were ocRverted to the log2 of the reciprocal of the titer for 
comparison. 
Aggay validation Immmoadsorption using a monoclonal antibody to 
FES (MArFTS) (Ohga et al., 1982) was performed in duplicate on six canine 
plasma samples oontadning hi^  levels of thpulin activity as a validation 
step to ensure that thynulin was the active ccnponent in the bioassay. 
Briefly, plasma filtrates were incubated for 2 hours at 4°C with MA-MS 
cross-linked to cyanogen bromide activated Sepharose 4B beads. After 
incubation, the suspensions were centrifUged and the activity of the 
sipematant evaluated by the rosette-inhibition assay. Using this 
procedure, thymulin is adsorbed by the anti-FDS imnunoeorbant, lAereas 
other factors that may be active in the rosette-inhibition assay, 
particularly T lymphocyte derived allogeneic factor, renedn unads<%bed in 
the supernatant. In addition, human growth hormone was analyzed at 
various concentrations in the bioassay because the exogenous hormone mic^ t 
be present in the plasma samples and could, theoretically, be active in 
the assay. HUman GH was used in place of bGH, lAich was not available at 
the time of validation. 
SB theracv 
Subjects In order to evaluate the effects of GH therepy on thymic 
function, the middle-aged and old dogs were assigned to three treatment 
grops blocked fay age (group A ['middle-aged']: 10 dogs, 33-55 months old; 
group B [ 'old-aged' ] : 10 dogs, 63-83 months old; group C [ 'old-aged' ] : 
ei^  dogs, 66-82 months old). 
Protocol One-ialf of the dogs in each group were treated with 
pituitary derived bGH and the other half received bovine serum eOfaumin 
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(BSA) as a oontrol. Pituitary derived bGH was purchased fccn Dr. A. F. 
Parlcw, Research and Education Institute, Torrance, CA. Ihe BSA was 
purchased from Sigma Chemical Gb., St. Louis, MO. Dogs in grotps A 
('middle-aged') and B ('old-aged') received 14 doses of either bGH or BSA 
at 0.1 mg/kg boc^  weight given subcutaneously over 30 days as previously 
described (Roth et al., 1984). In preliminary studies, 'old' dogs showed 
no change in thymic morphology with this GH regimen, so dogs in groip C 
('old-aged') received daily subcutaneous injections of 0.1 mg^ Oog of either 
bGH or BSA for 38 days to determine the effects of noce frequent GH 
administration. Necropsies were performed immediately after sodium 
pentobarbital euthanasia; tissue samples were collected and fixed as 
guidcly as possible. Paraffin embedded sections (Sum) were stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin. 
Stereoloav In middle-aged dogs, vAiere histoonrphologiced 
assessment indicated differences between groups, two randomly selected 
regions on each of three slides from each dog were used for stereological 
evaluation of thymic morphology. Ihe volume fraction of the various 
thymic ccnpartments was determined by point-counting using a systematic 
lattice (Weibel, 1979; Elias et al., 1971). Ihe cortex to medullary ratio 
was determined for each dog and compared between grotçs. Additionally, 
subjective histonocphologiced evaluation of the thymic tissue was 
performed and was r^ licated fay a diplomate of the American OoUege of 
Veterinary Pathologists. All morphological data were collected from coded 
slides so that the observer was not influenced by the knowledge of the 
treatment groip or individual dog number. 
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RESUIOS 
TlwmxTIn aosadaabisQS io agsâ âsas 
Assay validation In each plasma sanple in which innunoadscnrption 
with MAl-FTS was perfomned, the thpoulin titer was decreased by at least 4-
fold, indicating that the original activity was due to thynulin. HUman 
growth hocnone did not shew activity in the assay. 
omiaeHtrations at various aaes An age-associated decline 
in the plasma concentration of thynulin was detected (Figure 1). Ihe 
tbymulin concentration decreased from the young to the middle-aged groups 
(P<0.01, Student's t-test), with no further discernible decrease with 
advancing age. 
gï treatment of aoed doos 
Thymic marcholoav Four of the five middle-aged dogs treated with 
bGH had improved thymic morphology \Aien compared to age matched BSA-
treated dogs. Only one of the five BSAr^ treated, middle-aged dogs had 
thymic morphology similar to the majority of the bGH-treated dogs. As 
illustrated in Figure 2, the corticomeduUary junctions of bGH treated 
dogs were more distinct and the lobule size was greater, reflecting an 
increase in the number of lymphocytes present. Stereological examination 
of thymus glands from the bGH-treated middle-aged dogs, as compared to the 
BSAr'treated dogs, revealed: (a) an increase in the volume fraction of 
cortex but no change in medulla, and (b) an increase in the cortex to 
medullary ratio (IM).07, Student's t-^ test) (Figure 3). Ihere was no 
detectable hi stcmorphological difference between thymus glands from the 
Figure 1. ïhymulin titers in dogs fixa three different age groiçs. 
Horizontal lines indicate the mean for each age groip 
Logg of reciprocal of thymuin titer 
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Figure 2. Light micxoBocpic e^ ipearanoe of a r^ jcesentative thymus gland 
from middle-aged dogs treated with BSA (t^ per) or bGH (lower). 
Nbte the marked increase in oellularity and the distinct 
cortical and medullary areas in the thymus fcom the bGH treated 
dog. (bar = SOOum) 
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Figure 3. Mean (± SEN) volume fractions of various thymic constituents 
(vppeac) and cortex to medullary ratios (Icwer) in thymus glands 
from middle-aged dogs. CEX = cortex; MED = medulla; EAT = 
adipose tissue; C/M ratio = cortex to medullary ratio. CYST 
refers to regions of columnar to pseudostratified, ciliated 
columnar epithelium lined cysts, vAich are normally found in 
canine age-involuted thymus glands. * P=0.07, level of 
statistical significance of the difference between the bGH and 
BSA grcxps 
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bGH or BEA treated dogs in either of the old age grotge (B and C) (data 
not shown). 
ocaimaiLraticna As demonstrated in Figure 4, bGH-treated 
dogs had significantly greater plasma ttymulim oonoentrations than BSA-
treated csntrols regardless of age (P<0.01, Student's t-test). Most of 
the BSk treated dogs showed either no change or a decline in plasma 
thynulin oonoentration; only a few BSA treated dogs shewed slic^  
increases in thpulin titer. 
Figure 4. Ihymulin titers in middle-aged (group A) and old-aged (grocçs 
B and C) dogs treated with BSA or bGH. Groupe A and B were 
injected 14 times in a 30 day period, as described in the text; 
groqp C received dedly injections. The post-treatment plasma 
sample for each group was taken 30 days a&fker the initiation of 
treatment. Plasma thymalin ocncentrations were increased in 
every dog treated with bGH 
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DISGUSSIGN 
As eo^ eoted, plasma thysulin oonoentxations decreased with age in 
dogs (Figure 1). Similar declines have been reported in rodents and 
humans, vAiere an initial decrease is followed by relatively oomstant, but 
Icwer, thymulin oonoentrations with advancing age (Fabris and Mocdiegiani, 
1985; Bach et al., 1975; Iwata et al., 1981). 
Improved thymic morphology was observed in four of the five bGH 
treated middle-aged dogs, confirming preliminary studies (Monroe et al., 
1987). Ihese changes were obvious at the gross and li^ it microscopic 
levels (Figure 2). Stereological evaluation of the tissue sections 
reflected these changes (Figure 3), especially with regard to the cortex 
to medullary ratio (P=0.07). That these obvious changes, «Aien evaluated 
by point-counting to determine volume fractions of various thymic 
components, were not hi^ ily statistically significant indicates the 
propwtional growth of the different tissue ccnponents in the thymus. 
Such proportioned, mrarphological changes mask the actual changes in 
particular components of the organ vAien per-unit-volume analysis is used. 
To demonstrate the true change in the tissue components the measured 
volume fractions should be multiplied by the overall tissue volumes to 
indicate the absolute volumes (Loud and Anversa, 1984). However, the 
nature of the thymus, particularly the involuted thymus, precludes 
accurate measurement of the tissue volume, as other investigators have 
also realized (Khmel'nitskii et al., 1986). Measurements of thymic volume 
may be confounded ly edena fluid (which may be present in the stress-
involuted thymus) and edipose tissue; these may both be present grossly, 
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cxxitributlng to the total tissue volume, and then be lost to varying 
extents during tissue collection, handling, and routine processing before 
stereological measurements can be made. One of the bGH-treated dogs did 
not respond with greatly improved morphology, and one of the five BSA-
treated dogs did hove a thymus with better than eoqœcted morphology. 
Ihere is a normal variation in the morphology of the thymus in individuals 
of the same age (Steimann et al., 1985) ; factors that can cause changes 
in thymic morphology include stress, viral infections, and other hormones 
in addition to GH. 
In contrast to the middle-aged dogs, there was no detectable 
histcmorphological change in the thymus glands of the 'old' dogs, vAiich 
could be interpreted as a loss of the ability to respond to bGH in 
advanced age. However, a change (or a lack of change) in thymic 
morphology does not prove increased or decreased thymic function; 
immunological or endocrine function must also be assessed. Ihe present 
results indicate that bGH treatment did stimulate the endocrine function 
of the thymus, as measured by its thymulin production. As demonstrated in 
Figure 4, even the oldest dogs studied (v^ ch had no change in thymic 
morphology) had consistent increases in plasma thymulin concentrations. 
More frequent bGH injections (Grotg) C) did not result in any further 
increase in thymulin titers (Figure 4). 
Enhancement of thymus aidocrine function after bGH treatment is 
significant, considering the imnaunostimulatory effects of thymulin. Ihere 
are several conditions in animals and humans in vdiich a decline in 
thymulin concentration has been documented. These include jjmune-related 
dimeames (AIDS, DiGeorge's syndrome, severe combined immunodeficiency, and 
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dircnic graft-^ versus-host disease), certain nutritional deficiencies 
(protein-calorie malnutrition, zinc or pyrLdoodne deficiency, and advanced 
anorexia nervosa), and some miscellaneous conditions (hypothyroidism, some 
asthmatic children and most Down's syndrome patients) (jSeod^  et al., 1985; 
Atkinson et al., 1982; Chandra, 1980; Made et al., 1985; Garaci et al., 
1978; Franoeschi et al., 1981; liœCy et éd., 1986). llxymulin treatment 
in vivo, or in vitro treatment of lymphocytes, have yielded some positive 
results in conditions such as riieumatoid arthritis, systemic liçus 
erythematosus, and some types of jununodeficiencies in children (Faure et 
éd., 1984; Bene et al., 1982). Ihymalin treatment in aged individuals 
resulted in partial correction of age-associated immune deficiencies 
including lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity and interleukin 2 production 
(Bach, 1977; Schulof, 1985; Zatz and Goldstein, 1985). One problem with 
exogenous thymulin treatment is that the half-life of thynulin in the 
blood is short (less than 15 min. ), peihapB due to proteolysis, binding to 
a carrier protein or seme other clearance mechanism (Hadden and Keskiner 
Herriam, 1985; Savlno et ed., 1983). Treatment with GH may enhance immune 
function in aged individuals by causing a sustained elevation of plasma 
thymulin concentration and perhe^  will stimulate increases in other 
thymic hormone concentrations as well. 
It has been hypothesized that the decline of thymulin concentration 
with age is largely dependent on eige-associated endocrinological 
imbalances. It may therefore be more effective to treat with a hormone 
derived from a hi^ ier level in the neuroendocrine hierarchy (pituitary 
derived) that would be likely to have a variety of actions on thymic 
function as ogposed to simple r^ lacement of the peripheredly deficient 
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hormone^  thynulin. Okher pituitary hoomes, and hooaones under pituitary 
cxntrol, also affect thpiic morphology and thymic endocrine function. 
Prolactin and growth hormane-secrsting GH3 pituitary adenoma cells 
inplanted into aged rats improve thymic structure and T cell function 
(Kelley et ed., 1986). Hie thyroid hormone, thyroxine, ^diidi is under the 
direct influence of the pituitary hormone thyroid stimulating hormone 
(TSH), has been shown to increase thynulin production in aged animals 
edthou^  ijqarovanent in thymic morphology was not r^ xsrted, and an 
increase in thymulin was not observed in very old animals (Fabris and 
Mocchegiani, 1985; Fabris et al., 1982b; Fabris et al., 1982a). Human 
hyper- and hypothyroid patients have thymulin conoentrations that are 
higgler and Icmer, respectively, than in nomml patients; a significant 
correlation was found bebraen thynulin and T3 and T4 concentrations 
(Fabris et al., 1986). However, thyroxine can €iffect both prolactin and 
growth hormone production (Feake et al., 1973; Martial et al., 1977). 
Rather than acting singly, it seems likely that these and other hormones 
interact in an as yet undefined manner to produce their effects on the 
immune system. 
We have demonstrated that OH treatment not only improves thymic 
morphology in middle-aged dogs, but also thymic function as evidenced by 
increases in thymulin levels even in the oldest dogs studied. Ihe results 
suggest that exogenous GH may be useful for restoration of sane immune 
functions in aged individuads. 
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SECnCN III: THE EFFECT OF ORAL CLONIDINE ON GRCWIH HORMONE RELEASE, 
CKMIC STRUCTURE AND IMMUNE HJNCnON IN AGING DOGS 
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INTODCUCnCN 
Hob structure and function of the thymus change with age, beginning 
at about the time of puberty (DelafUente, 1985; Schuurman et éd., 1985). 
Thymic involution in the dog is characterized by a decrease in the cortex 
to medullary ratio (reflecting a decrease in the lymphocyte population), 
and increases in adipose tissue and the incidence of thymic cysts. Oell-
mediated immune function, vAiich depends on the thymus as a source of 
differentiated effector cells, also declines with age (Weksler et al., 
1978; DeKcuyff @t al., 1980; Oowan et sd., 1981; Schultz, 1984). Thymic 
endocrine function, as assessed by the secretion of various thymic 
hormones, is decreased in aged versus young animals, including humans 
(Oostercm and Kater, 1982; Hirokawa et éd., 1982; Fabris and Mcxxhegiani, 
1985). Since the secretion of growth hocnane (GH) from the 
e»denchypophysis also diminishes with age (Scnntag et al., 1983) 
investigations of the relationship between GH, thymus function, and aging 
have been undertaken. A hypothalamo4iypophyseal-tbymus circuit, including 
feedback control of thynulin (a thymic hormone) production, has been 
proposed (Hall and Goldstein, 1983; Savino et al., 1983). This hypothesis 
is siçported by the results of es^ sriments testing the developnentcd and 
functional effects of thymectcny on the pituitary or of hypophysectcny on 
the thynus (Pierpaoli and Sorkin, 1967; Fabris and Piantanelli, 1982). 
We have previously reported the thymotroghic and innunoenhancing 
effects of bovine QI (bGH) treatment in isnunodeficient dwarf Weimaraner 
piçpies and in aging female beagle dogs (Roth et aX., 1984; Roth and Goff, 
1985; Goff et al., 1987). Administration of bGH was thymotrophic in 
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midclle aged (33 - 55 months) but not in old aged (63 - 83 months) dogs 
(Goff et al., 1987). However, thymus endocrine function, as measured by 
tl^ mulin secreticn, was enhanced in every bGH treated dog, regardless of 
age or of the bGH effect on thymic morphology (Goff et al., 1987). 
The long term administration of exogenous GH has two draA&adks: bGH 
must be administered by injection, and the subject is likely to develop 
antibodies to the foreign protein, vAiicii would block its effect. It is 
more desirable to cause the release of endogenous GH vAiich would more 
closely e%«oodmate the true physiological state of a younger subject, 
m an effort to induce endogenous GH secretion in aging dogs, Morrison 
(1987) assessed various secretagogues of GH, including arginine, 
ornithine, and clonidine hydrochloride. Clonidine is an alpha 2 
adrenergic agonist and is used in the provocative testing of GH secretion 
in humans (Hunt et al., 1986). Of the secretagogues tested, clonidine was 
the most reliable stimulant of GH secretion, and an optimal dosage for 
oral administration was determined (Morrison, 1987). However, the dosage 
regimen (100 ugyTog, twice daily in the food) resulted in an apparent 
desensitization, or down regulation, of the pituitary GH re^ xsnse to 
clonidine administration; GH secretion and immune function were ootparable 
in ejqjerimental and control groigas by day 30 of the stuc^ . Ihe purpose of 
this study was to evaluate the effect of intermittent clonidine 
administration on GH release, thymic morphology and various parameters of 
jjunune function in aging dogs. It was hypothesized that intermittent 
administration of clonidine to aging dogs would avoid desensitization, and 
result in a consistent release of GH and an erihanoement of immune function 
lasting throuc^ iout the stufy period. 
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VKSmiMB AND MEIIKXS 
subiec±a aid fiafl2ficifflsÉal daiao 
El^ xteen female beagles, 47 - 67 months old, served as subjects for 
this stuc^ . All dogs were retired breeders, of known medical history, 
purchased from Laboratory Research Enterprises (Kalamazoo, MI). Hie dogs 
ware fed Hill's Science Diet maintenance formula (Hill's Bet Products, 
Inc., Tcpeska, K5) at 700 calories per day, vMch is an e^ ipropriate 
medntenanoe ration for caged dogs of this age and wei^ it range (Lewis et 
al., 1987). 
Ihe dogs were randomly assigned to one of three groups blodked by age 
and wei^ t. Dogs in grotp 1 served as controls by receiving empty gelatin 
capsules. Groip 2 dogs were given clonidine every second day (total of 15 
doses). Dogs in groip 3 received clonidine every third day (total of 10 
doses). Clonidine HCl tablets (American Iherspeutics, Inc., Bohemia, NY) 
were placed within gelatin capsules and were administered orally at 
epproodmately 0900 hours at a dosage of 100 ug/kg. 
The dogs were euthanatized on day 30 of the stuc^  period ky sodium 
pentobaztital injection; thymic tissue was collected as quicikly as 
possible and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. 
ftpffTffnm*' s£ qgwffi twnmg 
Blood collection Blood to be assayed for growth hormone content 
was collected at the beginning (day 1), middle (day 15 or 16), and end 
(dey 28 or 29) of the study period. Sample collection began between 0830 
and 0900 hours, just prior to (time 0), and 30, 60 and 90 minutes after 
administration of the gelatin cspsules. Venous blood samples were 
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collected into EQIA, put immediately into crushed ice, centrifiiged at 4*C, 
and stored at -70" C until assayed. 
6c anins qrcwth homonB Plasma GH content was 
determined by a double antibody radioimnunoassay ^ lecific for canine 
growth hormone. Pituitary derived, purified canine GH (cGH) for 
iodination and standards, monkey anti-cGH gamma globulin, and procedural 
details for the assay were acquired from Dr. A. F. Barlow (Pituitary 
Hormones and Antisera Center, Harbor-UCEA Medical Center, Torrance, CA). 
Briefly, cGH was solubilized and then immediately icdinated to low 
spécifia activity using I(XX)-BEADG (Pierce Chemical Co., Rockford, IL). 
lodinated cGH was collected eifter being s^ arated over a S^ Aadex G-lOO 
column. 
For the radioimnmoassay, 0.05 M PBS, cold standard or unknown plasma 
saznple, iodinated cGH and monkey anti-cGH gamma globulin (1:31,250) were 
mixed together and incubated in tubes for 18 - 24 hours at room 
teuperature. Goat anti-monkey gamma globulin (1:12), normal monkey serum 
(1:40) (both from Antibodies Inc., Davis, CA) and polyethylene glycol were 
added to each sample tube. After an incubation of two hours at room 
temperature, the tubes were centrifiiged at 1500 x g at 4*C. "Rie 
sigiematant was removed and the radioactivity in the pellet was determined 
using a gamma counter. 
s£ aWs TOCrtwloqy 
Fixed thymic tissue collected at necropi^  was processed and at least 
three tissue samples per subject were mbedded in pars^ last. Sections, 4 
- 6 um thick, were stained with hematooylin and eosin for examination at 
the light miicroscopic level. All morphological data were collected from 
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slides that were ooded so that the identity of the subject and grov^  were 
unknown to the observer. Subjective analysis of the degree of age 
involution was based en several parameters known to change progressively 
with increasing age, as shewn in Table 1. An age-involuted thymus was 
defined as having an increase in the amount of fatty infiltration, 
discontinuity of thymic lobules, presence and extent of thymic cysts and a 
decreased cortex to medullary ratio, the thymus of each subject was then 
assigned a score from one to five; a score of 1 was assigned to a thymus 
with essentially no signs of age involution, whereas a score of 5 
represented a thymus with advanced age involution. Ihe subjective 
histcmorphological evaluation of the thymic tissue was performed and then 
was replicated by a diplomate of the American College of Veterinary 
Pathologists (L.H.A.). 
TkmatQlogy seA ainial 
Hematologic and clinical chemistry procedures were performed ly the 
Clinical Pathology Section of the OoUege of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa 
State Uhiversity (Ames, lA) on serum samples collected âxm each dog at 
the beginning, middle, and end of the esqierimental period. The parameters 
measured included total and differential white blood cell count, packed 
cell volume, total serum protein, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), serum 
alkaline phosphatase, serum glutamic-pyruvic transaminase, serum albumin 
and blood glucose. 
Ae@9@@ment SS primary antibody response 
filSSâ collection One week after clonidine administration had 
begun each dog was imunized with tetanus toxoid and heat-killed strain 19 
of Brucella abortus (&. abOCbag) • Serum was collected prior to 
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Table 1. Explanation of thymic morphology scaring system 
Score C/RP Q/M Hp septae Dipdc adipose cysts 
junction ratio width corpuscles tissue 
distinct 1:1 
or > 
distinct 1:1 
+c 11111 
-/+ 
3 sli^ xtly <1:1 +++ 
indistinct 
++ to -/+ 
indistinct «1:1 +++f; 
lobules not 
contiguous 
+ to ++ I I I I 
indistinct «1:1 +++++; - to + 
lobules not 
contiguous 
11111 
•H-; with 
surrounding 
lymphocytes 
M i l l ;  m a n y  
without 
surrounding 
lymphocytes 
O^ortex to medullary (C/M). 
^^ Interlobular (XL). 
°Based on a five system, one + being the least, five +'s being 
greatest. 
(%iymic cysts are rare in young dogs (-) but may be present in the 
regenerated thymus gland in aging dogs (+). 
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iraaDunizatlon and weekly thereafter for the duration of the e«perjjnent. 
Brucella abortus Hie serum antibody titer to abortus was 
determined using the standard tube agglutination procedure, standard lUbe 
Test Antigen was obtained from the Nationed Veterinary Services laboratory 
(Ames, lA). Hie titer was eo^ xressed as the log2 of the inverse of the 
titer. 
Tetanus toxoid The tetanus taxoid titer was determined using an 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (EUSA) procedure. Tetanus tonmid was 
bound to a 96-well microtiter plate (Innulon 2, Dynatech Labs, Alexandria, 
VA) and serial 2-fold dilutions of serum, beginning with a 1:10 dilution, 
were made in the wells. A perooddase-conjugated goat anti-canine IgG 
(heavy and li#it chain specific) was used to detect the presence of bound 
antiboc^ . 
SŒMnsgisfcyUD qvantttatiçn 
Serum samples to be assayed for immunoglobulin content were collected 
from each dog at the beginning and at the end of the e:q)erimental period. 
Ihe total concentration of serum IgG, igM, and IgA was measured using 
radial ismunodiffUsion kits (lOMT ImnunoBiologicals, Lisle, IL) specific 
for the canine immunoglobulins. 
Lvnchocvte response tg mitogens 
Venous blood was collected from each dog into acid citrate dextrose 
(ACD) once per week (beginning one week prior to the start of clonldlne 
administration). %e blood samples were collected at e^ proximately 0900 
hours, prior to feeding. Lymphocyte blastogenesis in response to 
phytohanagglutinin (EHA), concanavalin A (Oon A) and pdkeweed mitogen 
(BM) was performed on Hlstopague 1077 (Sigma Chemical Oonpany, St. Louis, 
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MO) purified lymphocytes as previously described (Roth et al., 1984). 
Briefly, mitogen-stimilated lymphocytes were incubated for 48 hours before 
the addition of [^ ]-tfapddine. After 16-18 hours additional incubation, 
the cultures were harvested and prepared for liquid scintillation 
counting. 
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RESUIinS 
SOKa) tJfiOBDS 
Four of the six dogs in each treatment grocp re^ onded to clonidine 
with GH release, although this xespaneB was inconsistent. On day 1, only 
three of Qie 12 dogs receiving clonidine reqwnded fay secreting GH (Figure 
la). Peak release of GH occurred 60 or 90 minutes after clonidine 
edministration. On day 15, five of the 12 dogs receiving clonidine 
ra^ wnded by releasing GH (Figure lb) ; by day 30, clonidine administration 
resulted in GH release from seven dogs (Figure le). Those dogs responding 
to clonidine on day 1 continued to respond by GH release throu^ iout the 
study period. There was no statistically significant difference between 
grotps in the amount of GH released eoaseç/t 60 minutes after clonidine 
administration on day 30, far group 2. Control dogs, which had received 
amply gelatin cs^ sules, did not re^ xmd with GH secretion. 
ThYmi? mgmhplpqy 
The morpholow scores assigned to each thymus sample are given in 
Table 2 along with referenoes to photogrE^ iis showing the lic^ t microscopic 
e^ pearance of the glands (Figures 2 - 4). 
The mean score for thymic morphology in groip 2 dogs was less than 
that for dogs in groups 1 and 3, Wiich were ccnparable. Five of the six 
dogs in grotp 2 had thymus glands with morphology better than e^ q^ ected for 
dogs of this age grotp. Three of the dogs in groqp 1 and two of the dogs 
in grotp 3 had thymic morphology better than eipected for their age group. 
Figure 1. Mean (± SEM) plasma growth hormone cxxioentratlcn before (0 
minutes) and after (30, 60, and 90 minutes) oral clcnidine. 
Control dogs received empty gelatin capsules; dogs in grot^  
2 and 3 received clcnidine tablets in gelatin capsules every 
second or third day, re^ )ectively. There was no significant 
difference between groips in the plasma GH concentraticn en 
day 1 (A) or day 15 (B) ; at day 30 (C) dogs in grotp 2 
released significantly mare Œ 60 minutes after clcnidine 
administration as compared to control dogs (* P<0.05, by 
analysis of variance) 
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A [=1 0 MINUTES •• 30 MINUTES 
BSa 60 MINUTES 
m 90 MINUTES 
CONTROLS GROUP 2 
jiu 
GROUP 3 
B 
CONTROLS GROUP 2 GROUP 3 
c 
âjt _cu 
G) 
•l""'*' ' ' —I"™"" ' ' —I 
CONTROLS GROUP 2 GROUP 3 
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Table 2. Ifaymic morphology scores by grotp, with Figure references 
aoLp Animal Score 1® Score 2 Mean Score Figure 
1 1223 5 4 4.5 2a 
1226 3.5 4 3.75 2b 
1231 2 2 2 2c 
1232 3.5 3 3.25 2d 
1235 4.5 4 4.25 2e 
1237 4 4 4 2f 
mean = 3.63 
2 1222 2 2 2 3a 
1224 3.5 3 3.25 3b 
1227 2.5 3 2.75 3c 
1228 2.5 3 2.75 3d 
1230 4 4 4 3e 
1234 2 2.5 2.25 3f 
mean = 2.83 
3 1220 2.5 2 2.25 4a 
1221 5 4.5 4.75 4b 
1225 5 4 4.5 4c 
1229 4 4 4 4d 
1233 2 2.5 2.25 4e 
1236 4.5 4 4.25 4f 
mean = 3.67 
S^coring was assigned according to the guidelines presented 
in Table 1. 
Figure 2. Li^ t nicroscspic e%)earanoe of thymus glands from grotg) 1 
dogs (ocntrols). Hernie morphology scores are listed in Table 
2. (bar = SOOum) 
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Figure 3. Ll^ xt microscopic e%)earanoe of thymus glands from grotp 2 
dogs (clonidine administered every second day). Ih^ c 
morphology scores are listed in %ble 2. (bar = SOOum) 
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Figure 4. Liç^  microsœpic e^ p^earanoe of thymus glands £rcn groip 3 
dogs (clcnidine administered every third day). ïhymic 
morphology scores are listed in Table 2. (bar = SOOum) 
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Hanatwlgqy and çTInlçal (AimlPtTy 
Values for the various clinical chemistry parameters, complete blood 
counts, and differentials did not vary from normal during the study period 
(individual data not shewn) except in one animal. A group 2 dog had 
conoentraticns of serum alkaline phoephatase and serum glutamic pyruvic 
transaminase (SGFT) vAiich were greatly elevated at day 15. By day 30 her 
alkaline pho^ ihatase concentration had returned to normal; the SGFT 
cmcentration was greatly decreased but still was slightly elevated above 
normal. 
While all clinical chemistry results were within normal ranges 
significant differences between groups were detected. As ccnpared to 
controls, significantly lower mean concentrations of blood urea nitrogen 
(BUN) were detected in grotp 2 dogs at days 15 and 30, and in group 3 dogs 
at day 15 (Figure 5a). Mean blood glucose concentrations in group 2 and 3 
dogs were significantly Icwer than in control dogs at day 30 (Figure 5b). 
Ihere were no significant differences detected between groups in conplete 
blood counts or differentials. 
PrWry response 
Brucella abortus The mean log2 titer of anti-B& abortus antibody 
for each grotp at each date tested is given in Table 3. Dogs in groups 2 
and 3 developed higher mean log2 titers than the control dogs. This 
difference was significant at the P<0.10 level for day 22 (two weeks post-
iimunization). 
Figure 5. Mean (± SEN) plasma cxmoentraticn of blood urea nitrogen 
(i%)er) and blood glucose (Icwer). * P<0.05, ** P<0.01 as 
oompared to controls, by analysis of variance 
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Table 3. Mean log2 of the inverse of the titer of 
anti-Bi. abortus antibody by groip 
Day Grctp 1 Gaxp 2 Geaap 3 
8® 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 ± 0 
15 8.82 ± 0.43b 9.49 ± 0.17 8.99 ± 0.56 
22 8.66 ± 0.42 9.82 ± 0.34* 9.82 + 0.34* 
29 8.49 ± 0.48 8.99 ± 0.21 9.32 ± 0.45 
D^ogs were ianmunized to heat-killed strain 19 of 
& abortus on day 8. 
f^aan ± standard error of the mean. 
*P<0.10 vAien ccnpared to grotp 1, ky aialysis of 
variance. 
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Tetanus toMold The mean log2 titer of anti-tetanus toxoid 
antibo(^  for each groqp at each date tested is given in Table 4. Ihere 
were no significant differences between grotgs in their primary antiboi^  
responses to tetanus toxoid. 
jBaamsglsiaiLiD quantitation 
The mean serum concentrations of IgG, igM, and IgA, as measured ly 
radial immmodiffusion, are presented in Table 5. Ihere were no 
significant differences detected bebœen groups in the serum concentration 
of the imunoglobulin classes tested. 
lyrPBtWgyte XI^ SSISS ïa mitogens 
No significant differences were detected between groups in the 
lymphocyte re^ xxise to mitogens (Table 6). Results were found to be 
hic^ y variable between dogs; individual dogs were consistently either 
hi^  or lew re^ )onders by this assay (data not shown). 
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Table 4. Mean log2 of the inverse of the titer of 
anti-tetanus toxoid antibody by grotp 
Day Grotg) 1 Grotp 2 Gscup 3 
sa 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 + 0 
15 0 + 0 0 + 0 0 + 0 
22 8.49 ± l.Olb 8.32 ± 0.52 8.32 + 1.03 
29 9.16 + 0.79 8.66 + 0.76 9.16 ± 0.65 
D^ogs were immunized to tetanus toxoid on day 8. 
^^ Mean ± standard error of the mean. 
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Table 5. Mean serum œnoentraticn of IgG, Iç|Mr and IgA on days 
1 and 29, as measured by radial imunodiffusion 
Grotqp Day IgG igM IgA 
1 1 2458.3 ± 232.5® 95.0 ±_ 7.3 18.2 ± 2.9 
2 3233.3 ± 518.8 96.2 ± 9.9 17.0 ± 2.9 
2 1 2100.0 ± 227.7 130.2 ±17.1 26.7 ± 8.8 
2 2766.7 ± 391.3 120.2 ± 18.5 19.3 ± 4.1 
3 1 2616.7 ± 332.1 125.2 ± 16.1 26.0 ± 7.8 
2 2500.0 ± 335.7 135.7 ± 28.3 20.2 ± 3.8 
Concentration of immunoglobulin in rg/mL ± standard error 
of the mean. 
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Table 6. Mean lymphocyte re^ xnse to mitogens, by grocp, prior to and 
during the clonidine treatment period 
Mitogen Period aoip 1 Group 2 GrOLg) 3 
none 370.6 ± 51.4 467.8 ± 117.0 463.2 ± 61.9 
2b 278.4 ± 48.2 383.5 ± 80.6 284.9 ± 43.5 
EHA SI 1 31.8 ± 8.9 36.4 ± 13.4 22.2 ± 3.5 
2 21.9 ± 5.1 30.4 ± 7.8 22.7 ± 3.8 
EHA dcpn 1 13090.0 ± 5460.2 20220.6 ± 8448.1 9707.1 ± 2171.2 
2 7209.0 ± 2299.1 12556.7 ± 3613.8 6972.3 ± 1842.1 
Con A SI 1 43.2 ± 10.6 41.1 ± 12.3 30.3 ± 4.9 
2 39.4 ± 6.5 49.9 ± 11.3 43.9 ± 5.7 
Con A dcpn 1 17793.5 ± 6708.6 21928.7 ± 8143.2 14075.8 ± 3554.3 
2 12131.6 + 3309.8 19404.9 ± 5032.8 13415.2 ± 2919.9 
FWH SI 1 26.8 + 5.2 22.9 ± 6.7 18.1 ± 3.3 
2 30.5 ± 5.5 34.6 ± 7.8 31.4 ± 4.9 
FWM dcpn 1 10242.5 ± 2903.6 12729.5 ± 5166.6 8551.4 ± 2288.3 
2 9720.0 ± 2774.5 14084.3 ± 2774.5 10366.6 ± 2613.4 
E^ach period 1 value r^ resents the mean ± the standard error of the 
mean of two weekly determinations on six animals per groip, prior to the 
clonidine treatment period. 
%^ach period 2 Vcdue represents the mean ± the sjtandard error of the 
mean of four weekly determinations on six animals per groiç, during the 
clonidine treatment period. 
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DISCUSSION 
de inconsistent and delayed Œ response to clonidine (Figure la - c) 
was an unexpected finding. In a previous study (Morrison, 1987), an 
equivalent dosage of clonidine resulted in a GH peak 30 minutes after 
administration in each dog. Morrison (1987) administered liquid clonidine 
by placing it on dry dog food. In the present stui^ , enteric coated 
clonidine tablets were placed in gelatin cegasules and administered orally, 
prior to feeding. As Figure 1 shows, the GH ret^ xmse to clonidine was 
delayed until 60 minutes eifter administration. While gelatin capsules 
dissolve quickly in the stomach, enteric coated tablets pass throu^  the 
stomach and do not dissolve until they reach the small intestine (Oilman 
et al., 1985). Ihe observed delay in the GH response to clonidine may be 
attributed to the delay in digestion and absorption of the clonidine in 
tablet form. Ihe inconsistent response to clonidine within treatment 
groi^  mi^ t reflect variability in the digestive function between 
individUELl dogs. A greatly delayed GH re^ ionse to clonidine would not be 
detected if it occurred later than 90 minutes post-administration vAien the 
last blood sample was collected. 
Ihose dogs that re^ xxided to clonidine on day 1 continued to respond 
throuc^ iout the stuc^  period. In a previous stuc^  (Horrisai, 1987) dogs 
became tolerant by day 30 to a similar dosage of clonidine administered 
twice daily. Tolerance, or down regulation, in response to chronic 
administration of certedn drugs is a clinically recognized phenomenal that 
may involve both metabolic and reoq*or changes (Snyder, 1979). Ihe 
results of the present study indicate that intermittent administratis of 
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clcnidine (cnœ every two to three de^ ) may overcome the problem of down 
regulation of the GH response. 
Thymic morphology was better than eoqiected for dogs of this age in 
five of the six dogs in grotp 2, and in two of the six dogs in grtxp l, 
indicating the great variability in thymus morphology between individual 
dogs. By means of suk^ ective analysis of thymic morphology according to 
the parameters detailed in Table 1, group 2 dogs had a mean thymus score 
that was less than those for either the control group or group 3 (Table 
2), althou# this was not statistically significant (B>0.05). A lower 
score on our scale of 1 to 5 (Table 1) correi^ Mnds to thymic morphology 
that would be observed in younger dogs before changes associated with age 
involution are apparent. 
Dogs receiving clonidine had decreased serum BUN and glucose 
conoentrations, as conpared to control dogs, by the middle of the study 
period (Figure 5). Factors that may be involved in decreased BUN 
concentrations include increases in glomerular filtration rate (GBR) and 
protein anabolism. Clonidine is an alpha adrenergic agonist that reduces 
renal vascular resistance without affecting renal blood flow or GBR 
(Oilman et éd., 1985). The anabolic actions of GH include a r^ rted 
decline in BUN (Hutchings, 1959; Feldman and Nelson, 1987). Thus, it 
eppeeuns that GH was the most likely mediator of BUN changes in this study. 
Blood glucose concentration is lowered in re^ xmse to increased 
insulin release from the pancreas. Growth hormone promotes hyperglycemia 
primarily through insulin antagonism, but prolonged elevation of plasma GH 
rqxartedly results in a secondary hyperinsulinemia and subsequent diabetes 
mellitus (Feldman and Nëlson, 1987). Some of the effects of GH are 
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mediated by the somatomedins (eqiecially scmatcmedim C) lAich are similar 
to proinsulin and thus are also known as proinsulin-like growth factors 
(Eeldman and Nelson, 1987). Due to the variety of possible GH effects on 
carbohydrate metabolism, further studies of this kind should include 
glucose tolerance tests, and measurement of blood somatomedin and insulin 
concentrations. 
The function of the immune systan is moltifaceted and cannot be 
inferred from thymic morphology alone. For this reason we performed tests 
that would measure the function of both the cellular and humoral arms of 
the immune system. The results of these assays of ixnune function in the 
present study were varied. The primary antibody recense to abortus, 
but not to tetanus toxoid, was enhanced in clonidine treated dogs (Tables 
3 - 4). While antibocfy production is a B-cell (plasma cell) function, T-
lynphocytes assist by providing help (T helper cells) to the B-
lymphocytes. Ihus, any agent affecting the function of the thymus or T-
lymphocytes may ultimately affect antiboc^  production. The primary 
antibocfy response (igM) to she^  red blood cells, as measured by a plaque 
assay, is depressed by 2LLpha2 adrenergic agonists such as clonidine 
(Sanders and MUnson, 1985) but is enhanced by GH (Deschaux et al., 1980). 
The Brucella tube agglutination test detects primarily igM (vdiich has 
greater agglutinating ability than IgG) vAiereas the ELISA for anti-tetanus 
taxoid antibocfy detects both IgG and igM in this study (by means of 
secondary antibo(^  to canine IgG, heavy and lic^  chain ^ >ecific). Ihe 
fact that the primary antibocfy re^ xsnse to abortus, but not to tetanus 
toxoid, was enhanced in this study may indicate variable eiffects of 
clonidine an^ /or GH on antiboc^  production. 
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Other parameters of imune function tested were not 2if fected by 
clonidine treatment (Tables 5 - 6). m contrast, Harrison (1987) found 
enhanced blastogenic response to mitogens in a similar study. Ihe 
inconsistent GH respcÊœe, and the hi^  variability within groiçs in 
blastogenic re^ xxise, likely contriJOuted to the negative finding in this 
stu^ . 
m ongoing investigations, we are combining an intermittent dosage 
regimen (every second day) with oral administration of liquid clonidine in 
hopes of optimizing delivery of clonidine. Results of the stucfy reported 
here and previous research indicate that clonidine administration is 
associated with erihanoonent of some immune functions in aging dogs. 
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SECTION IV: IHÏMIC CYSTS IN AGŒNS DOGS: LIGHT AND EIEdBON MICROSOOFIC 
ANKDCMy, HISTOCHEMISTRY, AND DMONOCYTOŒEMiaiRY 
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nnnoEiïcncN 
The presence of cysts in the canine thymus was first reported over 
100 years ago (Watney, 1882). Cyst-lHoe structures in the thymus have 
been reported in several manmalian, amphibian and avian ^ )ecies (Qksanen, 
1968; Dustin, 1911; Hannar, 1921). In dogs, the cyst ^ ithelium is most 
often observed to be pseudostratified with cilia, althou^  epithelial 
heic^  may vary even within a single cyst (Oksanen, 1968). At the 
electron microscopic level, cyst epithelial cells in rats have been 
categorized into mucous secreting cells, electron-dense cells contedning 
granules, and basal cells; a secretory function was hypothesized based on 
the ultrastructure of the cyst epithelium (Meihuizen and Burek, 1978). 
Dardenne et al. (1983) observed many secretary granules, seme with 
electron dense cores, in the thymic ^ sts of the db/db mouse mutant. It 
was liypothesized that these granules could represent abnormal storage of a 
secretary product (Dardenne et al., 1983; Nabarra and Andrianarison, 
1987). Ihe ultrastructural e^ ipearanœ of thymic cyst q)ithelium in the 
dog has not been previously reported. 
Some authors, noting the active and secretary nature of the cyst 
q)ithelium, have proposed that these cells have a ^ )ecied function, 
probably of an endocrine significance (Amesen, 1958; Oksanen, 1968) or 
possibly involved with immune reqxmsiveness (Kirkman and Kirknan-Liff, 
1985). With hiatochfitnical techniques, Oksanen (1968) and Newman (1971) 
found the lumined contents of thymic cysts to ccntedn neutral and acidic 
mucins, and complex sulphated 'mucosubstanoes'; the cyst epithelia stained 
positively for six different enzymes (Oksanen, 1968). 
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Hypothesized functions for thymic cysts hawe been proposed not only 
on the basis of cyst morphology, but also after observing natmally 
occurring mutants or the results of experimental manipulation. Factors 
such as age, stress, various hormones and diseases, tMcii are known to 
affect other parameters of thymic anatomy, also eiffect the incidence of 
thymic cysts. 
Ihere is a positive correlation between aging and cyst incidence in 
the dog (White, 1942; Bargmann, 1943; Newman, 1971). Oksanen (1968) found 
the incidence of thymic cysts to be only partly dependent on age in dogs; 
cyst incidence was most correlated with the 'accidental' involution 
observed in stress such as that associated with disease or hunger. Ihus, 
dimemmm and other stressors, with their associated effects on endocrine 
function, seem to cause the precocious e^ ipearanoe of thymic cysts. 
The effects of various hormones on thymus morphology and ixnnune 
function have recently been reviewed (Berczi, 1986b; Goff, 1988). The 
relationship between cyst incidence and the hormonal state of the subject 
seems to be multi-faceted, m frogs, birds, and ground squirrels, thymic 
structure and cyst incidence has been observed to vary seasonally (Plytycz 
and Bigaj, 1983; Kendall, 1981; Shivatcheva and Hadjioloff, 1987; Click, 
1984). Ihe hormones involved with the seasonal changes in thymic cysts 
have not been elucidated. In wild birds, peak thymic development was 
observed to follow the annual breeding season and was hypothesized to be 
related to increased thyroid activity associated with molting (Hohn, 1956; 
Glide, 1984). 
Investigations of naturally occurring hormonal defects and exogenous 
hormonal treatments also demonstrate the endocrine effect on cyst 
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incidenœ. The thymus of db/db (diabetic) mouse mutants, «Aiich haive 
congenltedly low levels of prolactin, growth hormone, and thymulin (one of 
the thymic homnones), undergoes a precocious involution and contains 
cysts, ^ Aich are rare in normal mice (Dardenne et ed., 1983). Treatment 
with exogenous estixjyien in hamsters (Kixtanan and Kirkman-Liff, 1985) and 
rats (Glucksmann and Cherry, 1968) caused the preoocicus e^ p^earanoe of 
thymic cysts. With a single injection of estrogen into castrate female or 
intact male rats, the formation and subsequent regression of epithelial 
cords and cysts were observed to occur within 18 days (Glucksmann and 
Cherry, 1968). cyst incidence was found to vary with the rat estrous 
cycle, being five to 10 times greater in estrus versus diestrus 
(Glucksmann and Cherry, 1968). 
The thymus is part of the endocrine system; several well 
characterized peptide hormones are produced by the thymic epithelial cells 
(Monroe and Roth, 1986). To cur knowledge, the thymic cyst ^ ithelium has 
not been examined for the presence of thymic hormones. Ihe purpose of 
this stuc^  was (1) to examine thymic cyst epithelium in adult dogs for the 
presence of the thymic hormones, thymosin alpha 1 and thymulin, and (2) to 
further characterize tl^ mic cysts in adult dogs by lic^  and electron 
microscopic examination, histochemical analysis of cyst contents, and 
immunocytochemicgLL loczKlization of keratin. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
thymic tissues from 27 adult female beagle dogs of known age and 
medical history were utilized in this investigation. The dogs, all 
retired breeders purchased from laboratory Research Enterprises 
(laiamazoo, ME) and Marshall Farms (North Rose, NY) ranged in age from 33 
to 84 months. Additionally, tissue for examination by transmission 
electron microsoopy came from young adult, mixed breed dogs estimated to 
be 2 - 5 years old. Mixed brood dogs were obtedned from the laboratory 
animal resources unit of the College of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State 
Uhiversity. All of the dogs had served as negative controls in other 
studies (Goff et al., 1987; Monroe et al., 1987). Dogs were euthanatized 
with sodium pentobarbital, and thymic tissue was collected immediately 
into 10% neutral buffered formalin or 3% glutaraldâiyde in 0.1 M sodium 
caoodylate buffer, pH 7.2. 
Ssfc BCTT?hglgqy 
Licdit microscoov For li^ t microscopic examination, at least two 
thymic tissue samples per dog were processed routinely, embedded in 
paraffin, and sectioned at 4 - 6 um. Sample temperature was not edlowed 
to exceed 60°C to facilitate antigen preservation for subsequent 
imunocytochemical analysis. Some sections from each subject were stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin; others were used for and 
imnunocytochemical techniques as described later. 
Scannincr electron microsoopy Samples of thymic tissue from four 
dogs were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and subsequently placed 
into 3% glutaralddiyde in 0.1 M Sorenson's phoi^ Aate buffer, pH 7.2. Ihe 
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tissue was then washed in 0.1 M cacmdylate buffer, pH 7.2 and processed by 
the tannic acid method of Sweney and Shapiro (1977). Briefly, tissue was 
incubated in a solution of 3% glutaraldehyde/1% tannic acid in 0.1 M 
cacodylate buffer previous to ddiydraticn in ethanol. Tissue to be 
cryofractured was taken from 100% etfaanol and placed into liquid freon 
that was chilled over liquid nitrogen. When frozen, the tissue was placed 
en a metal block chilled with liquid nitrogen and was fractured with a 
razor blade. sanples were then placed in ascending concentrations of 
etfaanol/frecn solutions to pure freon, critical point dried, and sputter 
coated with gold-palladium. Samples were observed on a Cambridge 
Stereoscan 200 scanning electron microscope at 15 - 20 kV. 
Transmission electron microscccv Thymic tissue was fixed in 3% 
glutaraldekyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, dd^ drated in acetone, and 
embedded in Embed resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Ft. Washington, 
PA). Ihin sections were stained with 2% methanolic uranyl acetate and 
Reynold's lead citrate, and observed on a Hitachi HS-9 electron microscope 
at 75 kv. 
itisÈodiaDistiy 
The alcian blue (pH 2.5)/periodic acid Schiff's stzdn (Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology (U. S.), 1960) for acidic and neutral mucins and 
the hic^  iron diamine stedn of ^ icer (1965) for sulfated acidic mucins 
were used to investigate the nature of the cyst contents in comparison to 
previous rqxxrts. 
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Trmmrfytochanistrv 
Immmoreaotive thymosin alpha 1, thymalin, and keratin were localized 
by the streptavidin-biotin innuncperoxidase technique (Biogenex, Dublin, 
Œ). Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB), DAB enhanced with nickel 
sulfate (Hancock, 1984), or 3-amino-9-et±ylcaii3eizole (ABC) were utilized 
as chronogens. The antilaocfy to thymosin alpha 1 was a gift from Dr. Paul 
Naylor, Alpha 1 Biomedicals (Washington, D.C.). Anti-keratin (directed to 
predominantly 56 and 64 M) keratin) was purchased frcn Dako Corporation 
(Santa Barbara, Ck). Synthetic thymalin (Sigma Chemical Oo., St. Louis, 
MO) was used to produce anti-thymolin according to the technique of Pleau 
et al. (1978). Briefly, synthetic tbymulin was conjugated to bovine serum 
albumin (BSA, Sigma Chemical Oo., St. Louis, MO) in the presence of 
glutaraldAyde. Ihe thymulin-BSA solution was dialyzed against phoqAate 
buffered saline, then injected intrademally, along with complete Freund's 
ac^ uvant, into New Zealand White rabbits. Ihe rabbits were boosted 
monthly with thymulin-BSA conjugate and incomplete Freund's af^ uvant; 
antiserum was collected bimonthly. Anti-thymolin antiboc^  was separated 
from the iAole serum ky affinity chramatogrE#y using an activated Œ 
Segharose 4B column (Sigma Chemical Oo., St. Louis, MO) according to Pleau 
et ed., (1978). Enzyme-linked iimunosorfoent eissays (ELESA's) were 
performed to determine the presence and titer of anti-thymulin antiboc^  in 
the eluate âxm the affinity column. 
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RESUUrS 
Mprpholoav 
Ijght mlcspoBooDV Thymic cysts were observed in 25 of the 27 
std^ ects examined. The area of thymic tissue ocoçied by cysts varied 
between dogs, but oocmod to correlate with age; the oldest dogs had the 
majority of thymic area occupied by c^ sts (Figure 1). There edways 
remained at least a small remnant of thymic tissue identifiable by the 
gathering of lymphocytes and thymic epithelial cells, with occasioral 
thymic corpuscles. The relationship of the thymic parenchyma to the cysts 
varied, dqiending on the amount of involution (lymphocyte loss) that had 
occurred. In sli^ itly involuted thymus glands the cysts were completely 
surrounded by the parenchyma (Figure la), Wiereas in mare severely 
involuted glands the cysts were surrounded by adipose tissue with only 
traces of lymphocytes nearby (Figure lb). Small to medium sized arteries 
were usuzdly found in the proximity of the cysts. 
The cyst lining qpithelium varied, scrostimes even within one cyst, 
from squamous to cuboidal to columnar, with the predominant form being 
pseudostratified columnar epithelium with cilia (Figure 2). Aggregates of 
lymphocytes were sometimes observed directly beneath areas vdiere the cyst 
epithelium was low and non-ciliated (Figure 2b). 
The cyst lumina were either empty or contained an eosinophilic 
substance; cells, Wiich appeared either viable or foamy and necrotic were 
sometimes observed within the lumina (Figure 3). In some regions the cyst 
epithelium seemed to end blindly within a thymic lobule, with the cyst 
lumen appearing continuous with the tl^ pic parenchyma (Figure 4). 
Figure 1. Idc^  niczoeoaplc e^ pearanoe of thpdc cysts in a 3.5 year old 
(a) and a 7 year old (b) dog. c = cyst. 
a, In sli#tly involuted thymus glands the cysts were mostly 
surrounded by lymphocytes of the thymic parenchyma, (bar = 
200um) 
b, In thymus glands that have undergone severe age-involution 
the cysts were surrounded by edipose tissue with only small 
groups of lymphocytes nearby. Ihe arrows demarcate constricted 
regions between cyst chambers that may carrei^ xxid to 'tunnels' 
such as those observed in a scanning electron microscopic 
prqjaration shewn in Figure 5. 
# 
Figure 2. Liç^  micpoaoopic e^ pearanœ of thymic cysts fixn a 4.5 year 
old dog. 
a, The heicfit of the cyst q)itbeliim varied frcm squamous or 
lew a.iboidal to a pseudostxatified columnar form; variations 
in height were observed even within a single cyst, (bar = 
lOOum) 
b, c, Seme regions Wiere the cyst q)ithelium was low and non-
ciliated were associated with aggregates of lymphocytes 
(arrows). (bar = lOOum) 
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Figure 3. 
Figure 4. 
micxoscxjpic egpearanoe of thymic ^ sts frcn a 5.5 year 
old dog. The cyst lumina scmetimes contained cells with a 
necrotic (a) or viable (b) appesrsnse, an eosinophilic^  
amorphic substance (c) or e^ ipeaxed empty (d). (bar = lOOum) 
Li^ xt microecopic e^ pearanoe of a thymic cyst frcn a 5.5 year 
old dog showing the relationship between the cyst and the 
thymic lobule. 
a, Ihe cyst lumen appears to be continuous with the parenchyma 
of the thymic lobule. Brackets indicate the region vMcii is 
enlarged in Figure 4b. (bar = 200um) 
b, Ihe cyst epithelium e^ ipears to end within the lobule 
(arrows) ; lymphocytes from the lobule (left) were observed 
within the cyst lumen (ri^ it). (bar = lOOum) 
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Scaimlner electron mlcroscacpy The cyst lumen often contained a 
flocculent material embedded among cilia of the cyst epithelial cells 
(Figure 5). The epithelium resembled respiratory epithelium by being 
mostly ciliated, pseudostratified columnar; the folded e^ ices of seme 
cells bulged into the lumen (Figure 6). The ^ ithelial layer as a vAxsle 
was thrown into folds in some regions (Figure 6). 
Transmission electron microscopy %e cyst ^ ithelium consisted of 
at least two cell populations that were separated from the thymic 
parenchyma proper by a basement membrane; these cells were the basal 
i^thelial cells and the lumen lining cells (Figure 7). 
The basal cells appeared rounded, with an irregularly shE^ sed border 
due to multiple interdigitations with e&djacent based cells (Figure 7). 
Their nuclei were also irregularly shz^ ied and oontedned moderately dense 
chromatin with some clumps of heterochrcmatin located peripherally, 
against the nuclear membrane. Basal cells were attached to the basement 
membrane by hemidesmoscmes and to other basal cells by desmosomes. The 
moderately electron dense cytoplasm oontedned polysomes and mitochondria. 
The lumen lining cells were predcminantly columnar with cilia and 
microvilli protruding into the cyst lumen (Figures 7 - 8). The cilia 
e^ p^eared to have the typical 9 + 2 configuration of microtubules in cross 
section. The round to oval-shegied nuclei were located basedly and 
contained one or two nucleoli along with ^ )arse amounts of heterochrcmatin 
located against the nuclear membrane. JlmotionsLl complexes connected the 
cells at the apical region; elsekdiere, occasional desmosomes connected 
adjacent cells. The cytoplasm contained tonofilaments and smaller 
fibrils, 2US well as microtubules. A small group of nyoid elements was 
Figure 5. a, Scanning electron mlcrogragh showing the e^ ]peeaanoe of a 
cryofcactured thymic cyst from a 4 year old ddg. Hie arrcws 
indicate 'tunnel' regions vAlch may carrespcnl to the 
constricted areas between cyst caverns shown in Figure 1. 
(bar = SOOum) 
b, Enlargement of central area from Figure 5a. Arrows point 
to 'tunnel' openings, (bar = 250um) 
Figure 6. Scanning electron mlcrogrE^ di of cyst epithelium from the same 
preparation shown in Figure 5. 
a, Hie predominant form of the cyst epithelium was pseudo-
stratlfied columnar with cilia end mlcrcvllll. A flocculent 
material was scnetimes observed embedded among the cilia. 
L = lumen, (bar = 25um) 
b, The epical region of some cyst epithelial cells bulged into 
the cyst lumen and had a creased or folded appearance, (bar = 
Sum) 
c, Hie cyst epithelium as a \Aiole was thrown into folds in some 
regions, (bar = SOum) 

Figure 7. Transmission electron microgre^  of cyst epithelial cells 
(epical region toward the top). b = basement membrane; be = 
based cell attached to basement membrane via hemideancscmes; 
ec = epithelied cell, (bar = lum) 
Figure 8. Transmission electron micrograph of cyst epithelial cells 
(e%)ical region toward the top). d = desmosome; g = granule; 
jc = junctional ccnplex region; m = myoid element, (bar = lum) 
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observed in one epithelial cell, the largest profile being 200 by 700 nm 
in diameter (Figure 9). Especially notable was an abundance of ftee 
polysomes; smooth and rouc^  endoplasmic reticulum were present, but not 
abundant, m the epical region, one or two well developed Golgi ocnplexes 
and many mitochondria (seme of elongated form) were observed. Round to 
oval-sk^ ied, membrane bound granules (250 - 500 nm in diameter) were also 
found in the apical region. Some granules had an eccaitrically placed 
electron dense core \Mcii was either homogeneous or mottled in e^ ipearance. 
Histnrhmniatrv 
Ihe contents of the cyst lumlna and some cyst epithelial cells were 
stained turquoise and magenta with the alcian blue/PAS technique, 
indicating the presence of neutral and acidic mucins, respectively (Figure 
10a). The grey to diffuse black color observed with the hi^  iron diamine 
stain indicated the presence of sulfated acidic mucins, althou^  the 
reaction was weak (Figure IQb). 
TmTn?TYt9diemistrv 
Immmolabeled keratin was found in the majority of the ^ ithelicd 
cells lining cysts and in some, but not all, of the thymic ^ ithelial 
cells present in the parenchymal tissue (Figure 11). In cyst ^ ithelium, 
the keratin eqopeared mostly in the epical region (Figure 11). Some, but 
not all, of the cyst epithelial, parenchymal ^ ithelial, and thymic 
corpuscle cells contedned immmolabeled thymosin edpha one (Figure 12) or 
thynulin (Figure 13). Ihe thpulin antisenm cross-reacted with the 
smooth muscle in blood vessels thus making 'background' stedning appear 
hic^ ; however, the labelling in cyst ^ ithelium is clearly ^ )ecific as 
conpared to control tissue (Figure 13). 
Figure 9. Enlargement of transmission electron microgre^  in Figure 8 
showing the cell containing a myoid element (m). (bar = SOOnm) 
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Figure 10. Ihymic cyst fran a 4 year old dog. L = lumen, (bar = 50um) 
a, The alcian blue/periodic acid Schiff s stadn resulted in 
the aqua and magenta stadning of the contents of the cyst 
lumen, indicating the presence of neutral and acidic mucins. 
b, %e hic^  iron diamine stzdn resulted in a gray to black 
stedning of the contents of the cyst lumen indicating the 
presence of sulfated, acidic mucins 
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Figure 11. 
Figure 12. 
Figure 13. 
Lnaunocytociianical stedning for keratin in a thymic cyst from 
a 6 year old dog. L <• lumen, (bar «• lOOum) 
a. Substitution ocntrol using nan-lnnune rabbit serum. 
b. Incubated with rabbit anti-human cytdkeratin. ABC served 
as the chrcmogen resulting in a red reaction product vAiere 
keratin was localized, c « cyst epithelium; e = thymic 
epithelial cell; t = thymic corpuscle 
Dmunocytocheinical stedning for thymosin edpha 1 in a thymic 
cyst from a 6 year old dog. L « lumen, (bar - lOOum) 
a, Substitution control using nonriumune rabbit serum. 
b, Incubated with rabbit anti-thymosin alpha 1. DAB enhanced 
with nidkel sulfate served as the chrcmogen resulting in a 
purple-black reaction product vAiere thymosin edpha 1 was 
localized in the tissue. Some innunolabelled cells are 
indicated by arrows 
Prmunocytodianical staining for thymulin in a thymic cyst frcm 
a 6 year old dog. L = lumen, (bar = lOOum) 
a, Substitution control using non-iranme rabbit serum. 
b. Incubated with rabbit anti-thymolin. DAB enhanced with 
nickel sulfate served as the chromogen resulting in a purple-
black reaction product vAiere thymolin was localized in the 
tissue. Some innunolabelled cells are indicated by arrows 
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DISCUSSION 
The morphological obeervaticns of canine thymic cysts at the lic^  
microsocpic level in this study agree with those previously reported 
(Qksanen, 1968). With increasing age the incddenoe of cysts increases and 
they are surrounded by less parenchymal tissue and more adipose tissue 
(Figure 1). The epithelium, which varies in hei^ it, surrounds a lumen 
that may be empty or filled with an eosinophilic amorphous mass (Figures 2 
- 3). In seme regions it a%:peared that the cyst luonen was continuous with 
or opened into the tt^ mic parenchyma; in those regions eepecially, 
lymphocytes could be observed in the cyst lumen (Figures 3 - 4). Others 
hawe rqxsrted observing lymphocytes within thymic cyst lumina, or crossing 
the cyst epithelium; one hypothesis is that the cyst lumen may serve as a 
pathway between the cortex and medulla during lymphocyte differentiation 
(Nâbarra and Andrianarison, 1987; Heihuizen and Burek, 1978). 
Some investigators consider thymic cysts to be remnants of the 
branchial epithelium from vAiich the thymus develops (Mëwman, 1971; Liu et 
éd., 1983) ; the term 'remnant' carries the connotaticn of the structure 
being inactive. Ihe hi^  incidence of thymic cysts in adult dogs, and 
their paucity in normal young dogs, argues against the interpretation of 
these structures as branchial remnants (Qksanen, 1968; Watney, 1882; 
White, 1942; Newman, 1971; Bodey et al., 1987). Other authors have 
interpreted thymic <^ sts as derivatives of degenerating thymic corpuscles 
(Watney, 1882; Hammar, 1921). We prefer to reserve the term thymic (or 
Hassall's) corpuscles for groi^  of concentrically arranged, degenerating, 
keratinized epithelial cells; thymic corpuscles are easily distinguished 
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fron thymic cysts. Even Watney (1882) observed the active state of the 
cyst epithelium and noted that this would not be expei^ ed of degenerating 
cells. 
As noted Toy Qksanen (1968), White (1942), and Newman (1971) the 
incidence of thymic cysts ag^ pears to be related to increasing age. This 
positive correlation bebiieen cyst incidence and age has been an incidenfced 
finding in our previous examinations of canine thymus glands fron dogs of 
various ages, and is noted again here. We must not disregard the 
possibility of missing the presence of small cysts in younger dogs due to 
sanpling error. It is possible that cords of ^ ithelial cells present 
even in the thymus of young animals may correspond to (^ sts that will 
become more e^ jparent to the observer in the uncrowded environment of the 
involuted thymus. If this were the case, then the incidence of cysts 
would only e^ spear to increase with age due to increases in the size and 
content of the cysts with age. 
Hie positive correlation with age seems to negate the notion put 
forth by many authors dismissing thymic cysts as résonants of the branchial 
epithelium. If these structures were true branchial remnants we should 
ea^ ect the incidence of cysts to be equal in the young and the aged and 
the Aequency of occurrence to be much lower than that found in this and 
other studies (Oksanen, 1968; Watney, 1882; White, 1942; Newman, 1971). 
Oksanen (1968) reported that the greatest correlation was observed between 
cyst incidence and the degree of accidental or acute involution. 
To our knowledge no previous rqxsrt of the scanning electron 
microscopic (SEN) e^ spearance of thymic cysts has been published. In the 
three dimensional SEM view of the cyst regions the lumina eçpeared as 
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chambers csntedning a flooculent substemoe (Figure 5). The opening of 
vAiat 2%)eared to be a tunnel between W) cyst chambers (Figure 5) probably 
OQcreapoeids to a similar region observed at the lic^  micxoscopic level 
(Figure 1). The cyst ^ ithelium was thrown into folds in sane regions; 
the folded slices of some cells bulged into the lumen (Figure 6). Ihe 
cross sections of cysts seen at the li^  microscopic level probably 
represent regions of one or a few connected cysts, which are scnehAiat 
convoluted in form. 
The e^ spearanoe of canine thymic cysts at the transmission electron 
microscopic level has not been previously reported. The present 
observations of the ultrastructure of the cyst epithelium (Figures 7-8) 
agree with those r^ xxrted for the rat (Meihuizai and Burek, 1978) and 
human (Vetters and Macadam, 1973). Those authors concluded that the cyst 
epithelium has the cellular machinery required for protein synthesis and 
secretion (Meihuizen and Burek, 1978; Vetters and Macadam, 1973). The 
granules observed in the epical regions have been hypothesized to be 
secretary granules; %-leucine incorporation studies suggested that 
polypeptide synthesis and secretion were occurring in thymic cysts 
(Meihuizen and Burek, 1978). Another interpretation of the microgre#is 
are that the granules are phagolysosomes. Techniques to locedize 
lysosomal enzymes at the TEM level mi^ it clarity this question. It is 
possible that both of these interpretations are correct, for lysosomes in 
secretory cells sometimes function in the recycling of secretory granules, 
forming phagolysosomes with an eqopearanoe very much like the granules 
observed in the cyst epithelium. Since seasonal and hormonal influences 
on the cysts may change the secretory activity of the q)ithelium, the 
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samples observed in this study ney have been oollected at a time of 
decreased activity. A oowpaiison of canine cyst epithelium at various 
seasons, and during different stages of the estxous cycle would be of 
interest. 
The presence of a myoid element in a cyst epithelial cell (Figure 9) 
is not too surprising since some of the ^ ithellal cells of the thymic 
parenchyma contain n^ id elements and have even been implicated as an 
antigen source in the formation of 'anti-muscle' antibodies (actually 
anti-acetyloholine receptor) in myasthenia gravis (Kendall, 1981). It is 
interesting that Kendall (1981) noted not only a seasonal change in c^ st 
incidence, but also in myoid cell incidence. As the present results 
Indicate, the cyst q)ithelia and mayoid cells may be derived from the samte 
cell type anVor are under similar controls. 
The present results concur with those of Oksanen (1968) and Newmian 
(1971) vAio r^ rted that the cyst q)ithelium produces neutral and acidic, 
sulfated mucins (Figure 10). Ihe role of such a secretion in the thymus 
is unclear. Other body regiœs #ere mucous membranes are found include 
the respiratory, gastrointestined, and reproductive tracts. In these 
regions, vAiich eventually open to the external environment, the mucus is 
thought to serve a protective function, and is carried edong by the beat 
of the cilia. It is not known if the cilia in thymdc cysts beat, or viAiere 
the secretion would go to if they did. An interesting analogy of the 
thymdc cysts to thyroid follicles was miade by Meihuizen and Burek (1978) ; 
the cyst epithelium miay be secreting into and reabsorbing from the cyst 
lumen. Other investigators have noted this resemblance to thyroid 
follicles; the thymdc cysts do not incorporate radioactive iodine (Clark, 
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1963). It would be of interest to Imow if the thymic cysts are indeed 
storing a secretory product in the lumina. 
Dnmunolabeled thymosin alpha 1 and thymulin were detected in sane 
cyst ^ ithelial cells (Figures 11-13). Ihis is the first direct 
evidence of thymic hormone production by cyst ^ ithelia that we are aware 
of. This certednly lends credence to the hypothesized secretory function 
of thymic cysts. Since only sens of the ^ ithelial cells were 
immunolabeled for thymic hormone, it would be of interest to attmpt to 
stimulate the secretion of the cysts (for example with hormonal treatment 
or by sampling at a particular period of the estrous cycle) and then 
examine the ^ ithelium for the presence of thymic hormone. 
As previously discussed, the thymic cysts resemble mucous membranes 
found elsewhere in the boc^ . In many body regions specialized cells of 
the mucous membrane are associated with aggregates of lymphoid tissue, and 
produce secretory ccnponent related to IgA produced by local plasma cells; 
collectively these regions are known as the mucosed associated lymphoid 
tissue or HAUT. It is interesting to note, in this regard, those regions 
vdiere lymphocytes are gathered beneath nonrciliated, flattened areas of 
the thymiic cyst ^ ithelium (Figure 2b) ; these are scnmAiat reminiscent of 
dome regions in the other MAET regions. The production of secretory 
ccnponent by human thymdc ^ ithelial cells has been rqwrted (Tcniasi and 
Yurcdiak, 1972). These authors proposed that secretory ccnponent in the 
thymus may influence differentiation ancv'or migration of a population of 
T-lymphocytes towards IgA producing cells and secretly (miuoous membrane) 
sites. Further work is needed regarding the prevalence of these dcnte-like 
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regions and their relationship, if any, to those cells producing secretory 
component. 
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SIMABY AND OGNCZJUSIOIS 
Section I of this stu^  presented a review of the literature on 
thyinotropiiic agents and their influence on immune function. The overall 
purpose of this study was to further characterize thymic structure and 
immune function in aging dogs. 
In a previous stuc^ , growth hormone (GH) was observed to be 
thymptrophic in a diverse groip of aging dogs (Monroe et al., 1987). The 
stu(^  presented in Section II was undertaken to determine if GH would 
improve thymic morphology and endocrine function in a better defined grtxç 
of dogs. Ihe administration of GH was associated with an increase in 
thymulin (a thymic hormone) production in every dog regardless of its 
effect on thymic morphology. Ihese results indicate that the function of 
the thymic epithelicil cells may be affected by exogenous treatments 
without a concurrent change in overall thymic morphology. This denotes a 
problem of assuming changes in thymic function based on simple thymic 
morphology or weic^ t, as many authors have done. 
One problem with using exogenous hormcaies as thymotropiiic factors is 
the possibility that the subject will begin producing antibodies to the 
foreign protein, therâsy inactivating it. In a previous stu^  (Morrison, 
1987) this potential problem was overcome fay using clonidine HCl to induce 
endogenous GH secretion in aging dogs. Seme enhancement of thymic 
morphology and imnune functioi was noted; however, the dogs became 
tolerant to the dedly administration of the drug (Morrison, 1987). As 
presented in Section III, intermittent administration of clonidine HCl may 
have overcome the problem of desensitization to the drug; this regimen was 
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associated with enhanoanent of the prinaxy antibody response to 
abortus. There was a problem with the formulation of the clonidine; the 
enteric coated tablets pocanod to have delayed absorption of the drug 
resulting in delayed and inconsistent GH responses. For future studies, a 
liquid fomulation of clonidine is recommended. Based on the results of 
the present and previous studies, further investigation of clonidine as an 
innunoerihancing agent is warranted. 
It was not long ago that the immune and endocrine functions of the 
thymus were recognized. There is still much to leazn about this dynamic 
organ. As presented in section IV, the exact significance of thymic cysts 
is still not known, edthough their anatomy was first described over 100 
years ago (Watney, 1882). The present results demonstrate the 
ultrastructural similarities between cyst q)ithelium in the dog and other 
species, cyst incidence increases with age or precocious involution and 
is 5U.SO eiffected by certain endocrine manipulations. MUoous secretion by 
thymic cysts has been frequently reported; hormone secretion has been 
r^ jeatedly hypothesized without direct evidence. In this stuc^ , the 
presence of at least two thymic hormones was demonstrated 
iinnunocytochemically. Rirther investigation of the epithelial cell 
granules and of the cyst lumen contents may clarify the function of these 
structures. 
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